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School Tour 
To Be Taken 
By Delegates
Already responsible for a novel 
procedure in the preparation of a 
school building by-la^y. Saanich 
School District is planning a fur­
ther new departure in this direc­
tion. ■
On Friday evening at a public 
meeting at Mount Newton high 
school. Trustee G- L. Chatterton 
announced that the board will or­
ganize a conducted tour for dele­
gates who have attended the public 
meetings. The tour will visit all 
schools in the district during school 
hours and delegates will be able to 
see the conditions under which the 
schools are operating at the present 
time. The tour will be arranged 
shortly after school commencement 
in September.
The Saanich School District has 
pioneered a scheme whereby all 
preparations for the school by-law 
are carried out with the co-opera­
tions of organizations representing 










Gordon Hnlme, Sidney realtor,, 
formerly; resided at Campbell 
River, wiiere he learned some of 
the finer points of salmon fish­
ing. Just to keep his hand in at 
the sport, he drove to Campbell 
River last week. He proved that 
he had not lost his piscatorial 
;skill.;;
Mr. Hulme boated a modest 36 
pound spring salmon and display-' 
ed it: to his friends in Sidney next 
day. Now it’s under i the c^e of 
G. A. ' Gdrdher in ; Sidney Cold 
Storage.
ERIC EDWARDS
’Triple tragedy marred the sum­
mer season at St. Mary Lake. Salt 
Spring Island, on Sunday.
Hero of the day was Eric V. Ed­
wards. L.R.S.M., A.R.C.T., conduc­
tor of the North Saanich Choral 
Society, who was holidaying at the 
lake with his wife. Mr. Edwards 
heard the calls of the stricken party 
while he was out in his boat. He 
arrived on the scene to take off the 
two girls clinging to the overturned
■boat.: ... ..V,
The musician dived into the water
Generosity of residents of Cen­
tral Saanich and surrounding area 
has been clearly evidenced by the 
impressive response to the Lynn 
Wright fund.
The benefit fund wiis opened by 
Central Saanich Volunteer Fire­
men’s Association when the nine- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Les Wright, East Saanich Road, 
lost her arm in a meat grinder.
It has already reached $1,100 and 
donations are still being received.
On behalf of the young victim, 
the firemen’s association has ex- 
pre.ssed gratitude to all residents of 
Central Saanich and the surround­
ing area who contributed to the 
fund and to those who attended the 
benefit dance or made any other 
contribution.
(Continued on Page Three)
Mourned Board Aririounces Need 






‘"The Pope is infallible,” Sidney
realtor told Central' Saanich last 
week. : „'
The realtor was S. L. G. Poi>e, of 
Sidney Real, Estate and Insurance. 
The statement was made when
and repeatedly ^ught the three ^r. Pope contended that the coun^
victims to no avail i oil was hot authorized to control
vThree visitors; of a family of; the issue of .building, permits for
five; twere; drowned; when; ; their 
small boat: overturned: Dead are
Mr. and Mrs. : ;Baile5? ’ Stevens, and 
thieir five-yearrold daughter,; Sonia!
TO VISIT GANGES
• Mrs: ? E.; Benson; Sidney “ phblic' 
health nurse,: will visit Ganges dur-'
;; ihg the ; afternoon of Sept.: 1, to 
conduct a baby clinic. Mi^ E. Lay- 
ton;/Islands public health nurse, is 
in Alberta on her annual vacation:;;
’Two others in the. boat, daughters; 
Sally,;Sue:!and;Mary Lou, aged iiine:
and 12, were saved.
; The victims /were holidaymakers;
ivy’ll I'nVV ''' f oV*' ^vo'ernn ;
They; were ;6ut; fly fishing 'bn; Sun-; 
day evening. When the! boat over-; 
turned i only the t^ elder daugh­
ters succeeded; in gaining hold; on 
the small vessel. ;;:
But He^d Rather^ Live in Canada
reasons of zoning when a zoning 
by-law was not.in force. Reeve H. 
R. / Brown replied :;that ; he would 
seek legal 'advice: oilz&e; subject;
.; W^ who had purchased a
Patricia Bay Highway property 
through the Sidney' firm;? sought a 
permit for the coiistruction of ; a 
coffee: bar, dwelling' and garage ! oh 
the'/highway,;:;:,;;
’The; /council /refused it, baBing; 
the; refusal : on the grounds that a'/ 
resolution of ; the council prohibited ■ 
the is.sue of a building permit for' 
commei'cial stinictures unless the 
council was satisfied that the! loca- 
tio7i ;was; Satisfactory. / ’
This week a permit Avas iissued to 
Mr. Landy an^ he ! is / proceeding 
immediately with his project.
A resident of the Saanich Pen­
insula for the past 67 years, Amable 
“Alex” Lacoursiere of Alec Road, 
Central Saanich, passed away at 
his home on Monday at .the age of 
86 years. He was a native of 
Quebec but came to Vancouver Is­
land as a young man to work at his 
trade of carpentry. He objected 
strenuously to retirement and was 
active until the time of his pacing.
The deceased was an honorary 
life member of the Saanich Pioneer 
Society, a member of the Laurier 
Club and of the North and South 
Saanich Pioneer Society. He .w'as 
one of the . original members of the 
old Victoria Automobile Club ■with 
headquarters in Shoreacre Hotel. 
He was a frequent visitor to Sidney 
where he was held in high respect. 
Alec Road, in Central Saanich, was 
named m his honor.
He leaves his wife, Louise, at 
home: his son, Albert, of Welling­
ton , B.C.; two daughters, Mrs. A. 
(Edna) Broadfpot; of ; 4087 iTuxedo 
Drive, and Mrs.; w!; (Holly) / Dee^ of 
2213 Spring Road; seven grandchil­
dren; ; : / two /;; great^grandohiidreh; 
nieces a hd nephews.
B.C, Power Commission an­
nounced this week that it will 
build a distribution system in the 
Gulf Islands next year to bring 
the first central station electri­
city to Mayne and North Pender 
Islands. The existing small dis­
tribution system which serves 
only the south end of Galiano 
Island will be improved and ex­
tended.
COSTLY JOB
The system, which will cost about 
a quarter-milUon dollars, will be 
constructed in the summer of 1956.
A submarine cable will be install­
ed between Salt Spring Island and 
Galiano—linking the proposed new 
system with the Commission’s Van­
couver Island transmission system.
The linkage of the four islands— 
Salt Spring, Galiano, Mayne and 
North Pender — will necessitate 
nearly five miles of underwater 
cable and about 35 miles of distri­
bution / line./ ;.
Program Approved by Ratepayers’ Delegates
Tentative program to construct 32 new rooms in Saan­
ich School District was endorsed by ratepayers’ repre­
sentatives at a public meeting in Mount Newton high 
school on Friday evening.
The program has been prepared in close collaboration 
with delegates from various community organizations 
•/hroughout the school district. It includes the con.struc- 
/ion of three elementary and three high school classrooms 




Noi’way i.s a wonderful, pi’Ogres- 
•sive country—but he’d rather /live 
in Canada.
; That .sum,s up the imim&ssion,s or 
Ole Evindsen, who ha.s ju.st re­
turned to the coast after hi.s first, 
visit to his native Norway In 4o 
years, : With Mrs. Evindsen he wn.s 
a vi.sltor lu.st week with old fiicnds. 
Mr. and Mrs. Nell MacLeod, of 
Mninwnring Rond. The families 
wcu’o former neighbors a,t Oeepeo- 
coo, a community far up the west 
coast of Vancouver Island.
Ole had n wonderful time in Nor- 
Way. Ho was tromondou.sly Im- 
pre.s,sod with the progmss miulo. 
there since his la.st visit. He show­
ed photographs he inui taken oi 
eonimocllous, .super-modern home.s 
for older couple,s, Tlrey were fnur- 
.stnroys high, nnd equipped with 
elovnlors, Moreover they were 
electrically honted — from somo 
sniirne which would eorre.spond to 
cont roversial Bui ill) Lnke. If the 
elderly tenants can ; pay a few 
kroonon a month for the splendid 
apariinents, nil rlglit. If not. they 
live In them In comfort anyway,
:TEMPERATE,UAflE :'
Waije.*) paid to; low).vworkers In 
Nai'way are ample for them to live 
with ever,v eninl’ort, lie .slre.sseci, 
'fhey eaiv live In pcHid honieji and 
iiavn fho iiest of i'mid, and drink, 
'■niit, NorweidaiVa iire (i yery tem- 
pm-ati) 'raeii' andiiiey hny ;v('ry llttie^ 
; ideolthhii iioveniBe,”. he; latlnled otd‘.
': :Whaf in ;t.ho secret pf . nitceesn of; 
N'orway’n, finiineliiK?;! It Is .very 
'Simple—Tiatlonnl n\vefq)idakes on a 
; (uand scale. Everyhody biiyfi the 
.swi'ei'i.'ihke tickets and there are lots 
of winners. Nqt all the mvi'ei)Mlake.s 
pay spot ea.nh, however. Boine ov 
them are paid off In 15 years. But 
tile winner can Inkn ids credit slip 
■ to ilio bank, use it for eoilnlerai 
and borrow a snh,Htantiid nmoiint oi
DEATH :GL AIMS 
FRED BISHOP /: /
;; Weipimown ?/ Sidniey;^^^^^ m 
Fred Bishop,/ passed away in /Rest 
Haven hospital on 'Monday; follow-
Prayers will be offered at the ing a short illness. He was 68 yeai-s
■ '::.'“ /Vo., /-^of'-'aae. v./Rev.:: Rov Nlresidence oil Wednesday, Aug: 24;/;®fi^S®-'v^®Yv y
at 8 p.m. Mass'will be celebrated clergyman; > yisited ; 
by Rev. Father I. Leclerc at Gur
Lady /: of; Assumpttoh;: church, - West 
Saanich / Road,; on / Thursday, A.ug: ;
fouiid ;him/;lying helpless:/following 
a; seizure:/He was! rusli^ tp hospital 
by ambulance bub failed to recover.
25, at 10 a.m. Interment wiH he in^
the church cemetery.; //Funeral / ar-/ 
rangements ';: aae with::: ttie! /Sands’, 
^M:ortuary; Ltd,':/'/.:; !:!'/:::.;■; ,■'!
it anyway. So everybody is happy, 
It is the Norwegian ver.siou of 
Social Credit which pays everyone, 
creates abundance and the day of 
reckoning never come.s.
BOMB''SHELTERS,'!:! 'i^ :;
Norwegians are very well fed .and 
clothed and their nationalizoci/med­
ical .services provide health for 
ever,vone, .said Mr. Evind,sen. Cam- 
pavatively fow^ residents have cars 
bncau,se nren.s between commnnltie.s 
are extremely moimtainons And 
travel is .somewhat difficult. Great 
bomb shelters of solid concrete have 
been built since the ndvont of the 
atomic ago, but Ole feels thc.so may 
now be dismantled now that atomic 
IJi.'itCL! Im.s broken out.
Would he care to live in this 
Utopia? n.sked The Review, Mr. 
Evlnd.son .shook his head slowly. 
“No", ho declnrod. "I like it here. 
Wo plan to c.stnhllKh a new home 
at Fort Hardy, right here on Van­
couver Island.”
/ When Sidney and; North Saan­
ich Community Hall /Association 
meets in the fife hall on Tuesday' 
evening, Aug. 30, Sidney Day; will 
“The Pope; is infallible,” reitef-; | be finally wound up. i
ated Mr.' Pope this week. : The meeting will set plans for
/ The V deceased;, a!; natiye; of: • Eng­
land!; saw/ long/servioe: in both the 
First;/:and / Second!; World. Wars.
/ / He! !was predeceased! by/his/ wife 
and one daughter: ■ One daughter 
resides in. Oregon. Funeral .arrange-: 
ments ! are being / made' by Sands 
Sidney Funeral Chapel./ : !
FROM PORT ALBERNI 
Mr. and Mrs; P: Crozlef arrived 
on Saturday from Port Alberai and
Brahm Weissman, planning direc­
tor of the Capital Region Planning 
Boai-d, addressed the meeting, ex- 
plainmg the proposals to effect the 
closure of Patricia Bay school and 
also to accommodate the new pupils 
in the Cordova Bay area.
Mr. Weissman listed the origin of 
pupils at Patricia Bay elementary 
school. The majority originated in 
Deep Cove, McTavish and Sanshury 
areas, he said. To counter-balance 
its clo.sing a new room would be re­
quired at each of those schools. In 
the case of the two latter this would 
present no problems. In the case 
of Deep Cove, the planning board 
had already advised the school 
board that the school was obsolete 
and too old tp justify modification. 
In view of this fact it was recom­
mended to construct an! entirely: 
new three-room, school at Deep 
Cove. / .
In the vCordova: Bay v area the 
planners had been considering at 
length the problems connected with 
transportation.; . ’The/pupils : at the 
school;, all came /from Jieither the 
heavily-populated/ waterfrp^ 
or from the Elk / Lake-Patricia Bay 
Highway district.
, / A /high,, ridge, separates!' the : two 
he explaiiied. A choice of four 
Ipcatioris/was prigihally available; for/ 
the! new: classrooms, said!; the;; plaii/-
ner.It had been evident that trans-
wherever the school was built.
Mr. Weissman finally proposed the 
addition of two rooms to the ex­
istent school at Cordova Bay and 
the provision of an access road or 
footpath to connect across the ridge 
in the area.
The locations considered and / ::
abandoned wei’e Hnliburton Road, 
Brookleigh Road and further north 
on Patricia Bay Highway.
NEW PROBLEM;:
The closure of E^lricia Bay high 
school annex! presented an entirely ! '! ;! 
new problem, delegates were in­
formed. ,
It had already been decided to/;! ! / / 
leave Mount Newton! high school ‘ !! 
with renoyation but ho extension;! . 
at this time. /Extensions were plaai- ! , ! !/,■,
ned for North Saanich; and Royal//;!/:!! /! 
Oak.
This hew plan, however, explained !/! / ;! : 
Mr. Weissman: / would require still::/ ,/ ;;!; 
another three room.s at North Saan- v 
ich, if the effective area covered by 
the high schools were to be unaf­
fected. The total increase at North 
Saanich would then be eight rooms, 
which was a large increase for one 
school.
The planner advocated . the addi- : 
tion of one further room at North 
Saanich to absorb the overflow from . / ; 
Patricia Bay and two rooms at • 
Mount Newton. By ' this means
portation would be a problem (Continued on Page Seven)
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MAY BUY LICENSES 
FROM R.C.M.P.
Nurnber.s of rosidont.s of this area 
who have birthclny.s In the immodi- 
iito future will bo obliged to obtain 
renewals _of their existing five-year 
driver'.s ’ licen,se.s without delay.
These licen.ses nmy be purchased 
from the Royal! Canadian Mounted
Police in Sidney and other centre,s, j . Membor.s of the 4-H Clubs, the 
-- ---------.. farmers and farm loaders of io-
tho fall season and all members j are .spending a few da.vs on Salt 
and others have been exorted to ■ Spring Lsland,/guests at Vesuvius




Dr. Ken Dcrbyalilrc annnuiiccd 
(bis week Ibiit a hanilleap .at Die 
fordMomlng rare meedng a( 
Snndmvn Turk will Ite named in 
token of the B.C. baseball clmin- 
plons, Sidney l4)gionn,aires.
Tile racinre man also promised
j morrow, will bo competing In vari- 
UU.S events at .Saanich Fair, during 
It.s flnst day. Saturday, Sept. 3.
There are five .sectlonH covoriug 
s^ll pharee of the work donr- by die 
jclub.s. In addition to cash award,s 
l.slx liroplvlcs ai’o also offered for 
j competition. The T. Eaton Co. is 
I donating a gold watch, lirscrlbod 
a box for die team and tbeir of- .with the wlnnnr'.s name, to be 
rioials with bot dogs and refresb- i awarded to tbe hoy or girl under 
ments during tbe fall meet. | Hi. exhltiitlng the best daily oalf, /
There are aebievement, show­
manship. Intcr-club competltion.s, 
judging and demonstration clas.soH, 
Bob Godfrey beads the committee 
in charge. ,
Every encouragement l.t given to 
boys and girls to lake pari, in prac­
tically all sections In the prize list, 
In addition to the 4-H cla,sscs.
Prize list is now circnlatod and 
will be mailed to Intere.sted rondons 
on request to! Uie .secretary of the 
North and Bond) Saanich Agricul­
tural Society, Arthur Howe, '
; ;:! (By Madeleine!Till)' , ^ ;!
CHAPTER I.
THIS IS THE LIFE!
’Tlic smqkirig room is deserted, as 
I write, through the open windows 
flows a steady stream of soft, cool 
air; I hear the gentle throb of the. 
engines and the crisp swi.sh of the 
bow-wave, the clatter of plates and 
cutlery from the galley, a child 
laughing on deck. The ( Chinese 
/steward, immaculate in hi.s white 
uniform, moves swiftly( and quietly 
lo the table: and propni'es tea.
'This is die lifei Weeks of glorl-' 
ous relaxation! No bed.s to make, 
no cooking, no dishwasblhg! Blue 
days at seal Soaked in sunshine 
and salt air, I dream the days 
through in a lazy haze
A i)n,salng ship, silver flying fish 
skimming the waves, soa birds, a 
shadow on tbo horizon which might 
bo land, are matters of moment, 
bringing pas.sengcr.H Iwrrledly on/KMVics enorgedcnlly. 
declc with their blnoculailR, Wo Kian officers and
Tile Norwe- 
Ohlneso orew
discus!) the foofi, the weather and 
cncli other.
;Wc si)oculnto on the date of ar­
rival at ports, some of us play
SIDNEf LEGIONRAIRES eAPTURE B.C.
!)erier on Sirtiirday 7'P,sTJieii Win Tiriee on ,S>3 14''^'
I'T' '1......... . ' I
FAST AND 
ONF' SLOW SAU3 ■ ■ : 
Last week a local mu.siclnn ad-, 
vei’itsec) a pluuo, ,li, w.i.h .'lold ha 
spot cash the mat day, v 
The previous week a house­
wife ndverdsed a set of dnMJe.s.
pii'ii-l oi wntt 10 HiiVK betnro
(he sale was imule.;- 
, BUI, ixidr ndvcrt.i!)ers ore! de­
lighted witVi the results nf their 
llltli; a(i;i,
" '' Sltriply'T’h'one;' ' " ' ' ‘
STDNEW2«
A .•.uuruMeut ait Inker wiU not* 
ynur Call in ai your
.•(uivfnli'uce'and ftny the mod- 
e«t cli,irge, ■'';
By ,1, IlrilrMlnnnun 
Unpreeerteiilol crowd of sup- 
porferx fltlcmlcd at tlic Memorial 
I'iirk on Snliinlay ami Kiiuday to 




^ ' I ' F I / '
i,. GAU-DNER ' '' PEARSON ^ GARDNER,
bull ebumplon- 
sldp (o Vaucmi- 
ver l,stiuid ItU' 
dm first (lm«C 
Ii e |,)\glon- 
mdres, sponBor* 
ed b.v dm Saan- 
Icb l•el|ll^mlla 
bnincb of tbe 
t'anadifui. Leg­
ion, b n d 1b e 
(vuillencc In « 
Mate of ha'icball fremty, when (bey 
beinmed baeU from a 7-0 rtefeiii In 
(be opening gaum, Tim local 
(cam was pliying best tlnce 
against Murphy’s of Vancouver.
,1. R.., IIANNAN.
Thl.H malulaud t.eani, one of the 
lic.st ever to yierform on Vancouver 
tsliiud, completely ))Uzzled t;he local 
team with their display of curve- 
ball pltehiug In the opener and 
AVero by fur the Iretst Loam the 
Lcgionu'atres cneolmteretl In tbeir 
light lor the title thus far, , ,
'J'la; Mtnpb,v’,i bud u •ai'll-baki'iit/t/d 
team, ' strong lu every department, 
and an array: of pitching strength 
wl)tch !wouk|/, 1)0. !l.he ^ (niv.'y of .(any*:
Xhi.: U.i-U) r,et) vlu.
hearts of iheAoeal' fgna CwtUi :ihelr 
line Kvimiftt'niu'iHhlp and wero indeed
a credit In Mr Murphy,'tVmir spon­
ger, and ilndi' two coaehes. ;
FlltST GA.ME , , „ .
Pitching ju’cdornlnnl.ed the first 
gnme's highllghlft with the Vnnemi- 
vev pSl.ehflr liavlng eot'nplet,e.: eon* 
trel with, his ma.Hlerful! dlHiilay.
walko dtu'lng the, entire game and
wmrlu'd du! mound like a veteran, 
The final (.covr) of \vj»h no re- 
fleednu on Hldu)\v luirb.u’, Harold 
’Make" .Jacoljsen, who allowed only 
otto walk iliu'ing hi.s nine fimlngs 
and pitched a slerllng game 
throughout, /
. The hitting oi the,' Vaucouym' 
team wfui outstandiug In this' game 
but wau (.iVer.Miadowocl by th(«,l(,mif 
ball bitting of MacolJBfiJ), wl'to late 
m the gaino eriuuieti a long hit tnto 
the Hiiht, field beyond the 32'?' ft. 
mark and, throuis'li Wie feuoc,
Tilts liil..Avu.s idKxl. for a-; homer 
m any,park iiut .for a loc.il r.toUhi'l 
rnlC; wtH hiild ti) two bascK. ■
' Try as t.hey might Kidney could 
not gel. a hit \vh(,'n It was nMaled on 
„wo ovKiiwnh when ihe.basoiv were
operate the ship efficiently and un­
obtrusively, making of UB Lotus-! 
eaters,: wiui no linmodiato roapon- ! 
Blbllltlea, problems or dutloa. / ' ■
A HTIRRINO EVENT 
A allrrlng ovenk occurred a! week ■ ! 
<mt fi’Oii), f^Ui /Friinelseo, when; a ; , 
yotiilg Indian lady, 1,ho; wife of an iA 
Ainorlcan nilsskmary, fell Horlously /! / 
111, eiiuslng general consternation, ! 
as Uie' shli)'carries'.no' doctor,- 
A rnlHidonary! nurse rendered: 
flrst-ald, wireless inewaiges flashed // 
back (and forlh froin the shlj) t<> 
Tionojulu.
lyivgtttteit were/our crlUolsms of: 
the food find (Irlnklhg water and :’ ; 
tho noisy chUdroii, we discussed the 
proliabllltles Of rescue iry 'piano 
or hollcopUir, or whether v/e would' / 
put In at Iloholidu,
(Oohllmicd on Page Pour) /!
IIEID
favor of the team frotu Ute rnain-
Thlfi, ''younRSter;'aVlow)H|only A,wo loaded ^aud,;thi‘ game /cndeii ..T-O, in
land.
.Sl-;t!<,IND I4AME
Behind tlio excellent plteWng of 
(.morge :l,li.ilt, wlio hurled the bt.%')t 
game of his young career, the Bid- 
ney leatii fought back with error- 
lesfi ball,,
TI)if:'A.vaii ijpnrked thrmighriut be 
the: K,<‘i,tHallnnal plays of: the Sidney 
intield. Tlie cuinblnatXon of Don 
:Norl,u'ir.vv'the Legionnaires’: sci'appy
f.i-i'yvtnln fit “iibOrt <'.rfip' ai'ulHcrrv
Lfilbel at third, proved an unbeat- 
ip,)lc biuTler for the Munihy hitters, 
.The 'heaiix of ' local .supporters 
Kagged H.i the eighth, when/in reor- 
ing: po.siltou, iten usirdner, wa-s 
picked; Off by, the niert Vancouver 
htti'ler, Imt tu the next half re- 
deemod filmself by. racing tbep to. 
tight field to niako \a (sensal.lonal 
o’ne-l'vnnd caiel't which brought the
crowd to its ferst.
Tf'iiiiiou was 1) lull going into the 
jtlnlh Inning, with Vancouver
■'/■■t/'WlEAYHEJl mm
SAANIEIITDN ■■■/
The foVlowtug Is the meteoro-leading, 3 to 2, Sidney managed to l iogicuj record for wcolt ondlng 
iti i, IV,«» men on b.u,e only to lofic !
Iwo more at the plate. August 21, furrilfilRd by Dominion ; Experimental station;
1,0)1 Pitstro, wbose big Ixit Maximum lam (Auk lil»i()«qo) 7i
( (•iniillattug fleldtnif throughout the; ,
,„.mv a m,i.' ai;;;;;;;;
ttey victory,,waa next inan;up and iBiinidiini), htrurfl !!. 
OI) bis stm-dy shoviUlm lay victory , 
or: deleatfor iho/loenl i'^m./; /
.BwimUni' .sovinmlv' to' take tw<
(,t)'i]{es,\ h«.,'en]mly ■ pulled; tho,'next, j'i’UDNEY:':,'/.^ 
pilch to deep lelt centre around Buppilod ( by the Mnleorologlcrtl / 
the 35041,, mark “and Ills team-; Division, Department of Traniiport, 
luates rushed home to mako ft for tho week cniling AuBmt 21.; !
4 to 3, Uai then eamo on to scot« Maximum lein, (Aug, 10) ,7ft , 
hiueell and the game ended ft* to Mlnlmiifn icm. (Aug, SI) !,„4b
3 lor tim laigkmnaires, U)us fore- Mean temiier«,h)r()
D)lrd, and; finiiJ..,giime,' -■. .■.■• „‘Raln-. (Inohes)"..'Nil;:;.
! Rirtney lost the tosu to givo Mur- 1055 preciidtatlon ............ .. ......Kl.bO
,dConlinocid/On I,age dfour),.: , ,,l
i
■■ii,:: A
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STUDENTS TO STUDY POSITION 
OF UNITED NATIONS IN FAR EAST
"When the third annual United 
Nations Seminar opens at the Uni- 
A'ersity of British Columbia next 
Monday, North Saanich high school, 
will be represented by eight senior 
students.
The group ' will include, Sylvia 
Rodd, Helen Ross, Anne Nimmo, 
Ethel Jahn, Dennis Holden, Robert 
Hemmings, Barry Du Temple, and 
Anthony Dickens.
; The conference theme is “\Vhat 
Has the United Nations to Offer 
Asia?” and will deal with the in­
fluence of United Nations upon 
Asiatic peoples economically, poli- 
caily, socially and culturally.
Extra - conference activities in­
clude visits to Vancouver industrial 
plants, swimming parties, a trip on 
the Grouse Mountain Chair lift, 
debates, a dance, and an opportun­
ity to see the Van de Graeff atom 
smasher in operation.
MOVE TO SIDNEY 
FROM EDMONTON
Harrj' Ronald Evans, formerly 
associated with Canadian Pacific 
Airlines in Edmonton, has joined 
the staff of the Pairey Aviation Co. 
here.' Mr. and Mrs. Evans have 
purchased the home of Capt. John 
McGregor on Third St., Sidney, and 
are now in residence here. The 
transaction was handled by S. L. 
G. Pope, of Sidney Insurance nnd 
Realty.
Students are paying all costs con­
nected with the trip.
Cif^OS
DL3LJ3un.rJCkapei
Service that embraces the - Peainsu'a 
. Cull, Islands meeting all
problems;, of transportation!:
1400 VANCOUVER STREET - <t-201?.
V — C. DOUMA. Owner 
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.







(Breast and Neck)............................. .LB. ISI
BRISKET—
: (Lean) ..................................... ,.LB. 0
VEAL AND CHICKEN LOAF—
(Swift’s) ................ ......................Vc LB. Z J
FRUITS and VEGETABLES
10 LBS. 39*POTATOES—(LochI) : ::hu......—..v....... Lioo.
■Teituce—
■ (Solid Ilcuid)
- SHdPPING HOURS! 8.30 a m. 4 5.3
PHONE 31 SI0NEV
Dorcas Society And 
Civil Defence
“Send Out Thy Light” was the 
theme of the international laymen’s 
congress attended by Mr. and Mrs. 
O. W. Afabley at Portland, Oregon, 
recently. Over 10,000 delegates from 
as far aw’ay as Alaska and Hawaii 
attendede this great Seventh-day 
Adventist laymen’s congress.
The purpose of the congress was 
to inspire deeper consecration 
among Adventist laymen to bring 
Clirist to the world. Both through 
active Bible study and by extend­
ing health and welfare in their 
Dorcas society.
Mrs. Mabley, the leader of the 
Rest Haven Dorcas society, was able 
to attend the Dorcas society work­
shops at the congress, where several 
new plans were laid for co-ordinat­
ing the activities of the local so­







ALL SET FOR 
SALMON DERBY
Restaurants that show evidence 
of lack of proper .sanitation and 
neglect of general cleanliness should 
be reported to the local health* de­
partment. Disease . germs may be 
passed from person to person if 
tablew*are and silver are not pro­
perly sterilized.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Pugh, and their 
two daughters, of East Saanich 
Road, have left for a holiday in 
the interior, travelling as far as 
Burns Lake.
Ml’, and Mrs. E. H. Gardner and 
their tv.’o children have returned 
home after a holiday spent up- 
Island.
Mr. and Mrs, Prank Beasley, First 
St., had as their guest last week­
end, Mrs. A. McDonald of New* 
Westminster, their son, Douglas, of 
Pioneer Mine, also visited them last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Rowland Recknagle, 
of Wetaskiwin, Alta., are visitors at 
the home of Mr. Recknagle's brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. V. 
Recknagle, W'ilson Road.
Mrs. L. Thornley, Towner Park 
Road, and Mrs. A. Pisher, Moxom 
Terrace, have returned home after 
a few days in Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. West, Third! 
St., have retunied home after a I 
holiday spent in Vancouver. t
Airs. L. Millor, her d.aughter and j 
granddaughter, Mrs. I, Stout, and | 
Deirdre, all of Vancouver, were I 
guests la.st week at the home of Air. | 
and Mrs. G. P. Gilbert, Third St. |
Airs. C. O. P. Smith and her chil- ! 
dren, Patricia Bay Airport, returned 
home last week after visiting rela­
tives in Vancouver. Air. Smith has 
also returned home after spending 
two w’eeks in a stunmer camp at 
Boise, Idaho.
Nineteen Rotary Anns and Rotar- 
ians visited Anacortes last Wednes­
day, making the trip in the “Lone 
Star” and another boat, owned and 
provided b;- R. E. Gile.: The party 
was entertained by the Anacortes 
Rx^tary Anns w*ho presented a cor­
sage to each of the Sidney ladies. 
The visitors w*ere escorted round 
the district and inspected a hewdy- 
constructed oil refinery.
Air. and Airs. R. Anderson and 
their family, former residents of
1 ,Sidney, have arrived from KamloopsI: to re.sume residence, here. ;They will 
• make their home on Alarine Drive. 
I All’, and Mrs. R. N. Martman and 
' family returned, home;: last Thurs­
day, follow’ing a holiday spent in 
the Okanagan Valley.
Rev. G. H. Phillips, Winnipeg, 
was a guest at the home of Mr. and 
All’s. A. A. Cormack, Second St.
Air. and Airs. J. Patton, Medicine 
Hat, Alta., Mrs. A. Provost, Wey- 
burn, Sask., and Aliss L. M. Lackey, 
Aloose Jaw, Sask., were guests of 
Airs. A. O. Ben-j*, Pom-th St., last 
w’eek.
Airs. A. Mui’phy is visiting this 
week with her parents, Air. and 
Mrs. O. Heys. on Galiano Island. 
Mr. Murphy is with the R.C.A.P. 
at Lincoln Park, Alta., where he is 
seiwing under the MATP as educa- i 
tion officer. Both AL’. and Airs. 
Alurphy will return from Vancou­
ver to their home on AIcTavish ' 
Road on September 4.
Airs. N. L. Jenner, Vancouver, was i 
a Sidney visitor last w’eek, w'hile | 
here she visited w'ith her mother, ! 
Airs. E. AIcKillican. •
Air. and Mr.s. Ed. Cook, Vancouv- • 
er, were the guests of Air. and Airs. • 
A. Byford, Oakland Ave., over the • 
week-end. i
Air. and Airs. David S. Williams, ’ 
formerly of Calgary, have taken up ^ 
permanent residence in their home, ■ 
“Clovelly”, on Aladrona Drive, Deep 
Cove. Airs. Williams is a sucessful 
writer. She has published a num­
ber of books.
Air. and Airs. R. Langford and 
family, of Spokane, Wash., are 
guests at the home of Air. and Airs. 
G. W. Johnston, Third St.
Miss Jean Griffiths, Third St., 
vail leave on Thursday for Van­
couver, v/here she has accepted a 
position with Imperial Oil.
Commissioner and Mrs. S. G. 
Watling, of McTavish . Road, are 
visitors this v\*eek at Qualicum 
Beach.- .
Air. and Airs. P. Gillingham, of 
Rainy River, Ont., are visitors with 
Ah’, and Mrs. R. 'Thompson, Amelia 
Ave;";',"'
Mr. and Airs, Allan Olds, of West 
Los An.gele?, v,*ere recent visitors 
Avith, Airs. ,M. Luteh and Dorothy,; 
They; were' guests at Hotel Sidney. 
.Theyhave just ^returned ;;Trom :; a
North Saanich fishermen are all 
set for the seventh annual salmon 
derby .sponsored by the North Saan­
ich Rod and Gun Club. The an­
nual function \rtll be staged on 
Sunday. Aug. 28, from daybreak 
to 5 p.m.
Six weighing stations will be pre­
pared for the reception of the fish 
They are: Holder’s Boat House, 
Deep Cove; Shoal Harbor Marine, 
Randle’s Landing, James Island 
Wharf, Van Isle Alarina, and Alount 
Baker Store.
The fishing area extends from 
Cole Point to a line due west of 
Cape Keppel; thence through Sate- 
lite. Channel to waters adjacent to 
Piers, Knapp, Coal, Forrc-.st, Sidney 
and James Islands and Saanichton 
Spit.
There are three ticket prizes of­
fered, a radio, a 30-pound turkey 
and a year’s cold storage locker .ser- 
vice.
Les Ricketts, club official, reports 
a good showing of both spring and 
cohos in local waters. Experience 
gained in previous .vears indicates 
that the fish are usually well-in­
formed of the event.
ROTARIANS VISIT ANACORTES 
TO ENJOY TOUR OF REFINERY
On Wednesday, Aug. 17, a group 
of Sidney Rotarians and ladies trav­
elled to Anacortes in two yachts 
s’o.pplied by R. E. Gile, of Van-Isle 
Alarina. Perfect weather was en­
joyed and the San Juan Islands 
scenery was at its best.
At the regular noon meeting of 
the Anacortes Rotary Club, Presi­
dent Alike Casper presented the 
gavel to visiting Sidney President 
W. J. Wakefield. Vic Dawson, ac­
companied by Mrs. Wakefield on 
the piano, lead the group in some 
rousing songs and Harry Tobin re­
cited a “Penny Pageant” poem with 
an international flavor.
The guest speaker, A. George 
Rodgers, administrator of Rest 
Haven hospital, gave an outstand­
ing address on the spirit of inter­
national friendship and sacrifice a.s 
exemplified by men of other races 
and creeds in the Philippines dur­
ing his years as prisoner of war of 
the Japanese.
While the men were attending 
the Rotary meeting the ladies were 
entertained by the Anacortes ladies 
at a beautiful waterfront home.
The- group were later taken on a 
tour of the new $75 million Shell 
Oil refinery by the manager, Rotar- 
ian R. W. McComie.
Following a further sightseeing 
trip and afternoon tea the Sidney 
Rotarians and ladies returned to tell 
those who missed the holiday of the 
incomparable ho.spitality of the 
Anacortes people.
TO LIVE AT HOPE
After enjoying life in Sidney for 
the past 10 years, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
R. Fleming are leaving next week 
to reside at Hope, B.C. Their water 
front home has been purchased by 
Air. and Mrs. W. E. J. Davis, of 
Sha’wnigan Lake, formerly of Ed­
monton, who will move to Sidney 
shortly.
six months’ holiday in South Amer­
ica.
Airs. Barbara H. Wilcock. Tliird 
St., has taken over management 
of Van Isle Alarina Coffee Shop.
(Continued on Page Ten.l
GEM
SIDNEY — PHONE 210
“WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
ARE BETTER”
NOTICE
In futui-e SIDNEYWAY CAFE, Patricia Bay High­
way at Beacon Ave., will be clo.sed all day Monday 
instead of Thursday a.s in the nast. 33-2
WE’RE DELIGHTED
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. 
AUGUST 25, 26, 27 V 
Thurs., Fri. at 7.45 
Sat. 7.00 and 9.00
ENG TAKES TWO TROPHIES 
^FENUETIMATE :;'gHO|OT^^^^
. Shpqtingvrmder : ideal ; conditions,T afternbon;;f6r ' their, annual trophy 
members ?of:the;Korth;Saahich.i Rod,i, sha6t:':v;.!Competition ; wak ;keen .^and'
and I Gun;t Club; • met;! art; the ?; club "some ! good- scores'Avere made.;
grounds,?? Beacon Avel,; 'on r Sunday j ;■ ?’ Winnerslwere :as followsAtclass,
■ ??-?; ■?'!------JJ. L. Ricketts; B class, E. Eng; ‘
ShowerAt ? :-:Nbr th®
' ;;;;On ■ F^idaycevehing,:;Aug;;• 12, ;Mr 
William I Hawkins, I North: Oyster/:; 
;V.I., ? ;was; hostess,? at; a- rhiscellane-;' 
'bus- shower * in honor of her sister- 
in-law, Miss Shirley Hawkins, Deep 
; Cove,;?;;whose ' marriage;; to ?; ;R.;;, C.: 
Dickesohl?of ^ Sidney, takes : place? 
next month.- :
Taken; completely ; by r 
Miss Hawkins was presented; with a 
lovely corsage of roses , by the 
hostess. The mothers of the prin­
cipals, Mrs, L. Hawkins and Mrs.
D. C. 'Dickeson, 'were also pre.sentcd 
with corsages.;:
a; lovely ^selection of ; gifts was 
presented to the guest of honor, bn 
behalf of ; those assembled, by 
Elaine McCracken, Barbara , Rick?, 
erd and Lynn Wallacp. Gifts were 
arranged in an attractive .silver 
airplane w’ltli the insignia "Happy 
Landing". After the opening of 
the gifts, Miss Hawkins expre.ssed 
her thank.s to all.
An hour of game.^ and stunts 
followed with prize.s going to Mrs.
O, Wager, Airs, R, Hirst, Miss Shir­
ley Hawkins. Mrs. M. Rickerd nnd i 
Airs. P, Vrancicnbergh. i
The evening concluded with the [ 
.serving of rofrc.shinont.s, Including 
tho "Bride's Onke". Alade liy Mrs. 
McCracken, the cake was trimmed ji*" 
in' pink and while, controcl with ! I 
rasebud.s, and decorated with the j| 
word.s : "Shlrl", "Dick" and "Hap- ; 
plness", ;' : ';;
auo,st.s Included Aim, L. TlawklnK, j 
DecivCovn; Alesdnmos D. O. Olcke- I 
son and T. E. ? Sparling,; Sidney; j 
Mrs,?; H..McCracken,;.; Vancouver; ;! 
(Mrs. ,A, Rickerd, Otiawa; and Mes- 
I danics? J, Logan, - At. mckerd. ; R.;; 
f Hirst, H. Ranrlall, F, Vrandenlx’nfh,
! 1,.; PowitT,' C.; Wager: fiiKl 'R. ;Wa!-;; 
’;iae.or'; Also present
;;C;?xlass,;;;G. ;.P:?;Gilbert;;;?:D;? class/;: C 
W;; Le,slie; ;. open-'/Iiandicap,? ; E, : Eng;/,; 
; 'Open?, :??hahdicap;?, resulted ? ;:in:?;:::;a; 
three-way;?;;? tie'?-' ;betw;een;';? Ricketts/? 
Gilbert, a:nd; Eng.;; Ricketts;; and; Gil- ? 
bei’t;;?both ;. missed ? at; ;the„; 22-yard 
iine/in a ;miss-and-out shoot-off. ;
E. : Engthen,' became,; the;;; proud - 
holder ;;of:; both; the;:B class ( and 
handicapVtrophies. for 1955. - ;, ?
; C. ;;W. ; Leslie, a; first-class ; rifle 
shot,: in; hi.s first season of .shooting 
with the; scatter ;gun,' showed much 
promise and'with a little more prac-, 
ice,. Avdl be hard to beat in future
cbmpetltions. l? ; T
There will be no further shoot­
ing at the local ground until the 
annual turkey shoot,? December 11.
: M ith the iippearance of our front vista 
now that the hard-surfacing operations 
are completed. Our back garden is now 
being improved, too.
;Come in and meet Len . and Frank. We 
are servicing more and more Sidney cars 
every day.
Hours of Business: 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m.
SHiLL SERVICE
Your Local FORD Deaiti — Your “SHELL” Dealer 
. LEN WADHAAIS. Prop.
BEACON at THIRD PHONE 205










NOW . . . -we nave a lAeep 
to carry both WHOLE HERRING 
ind STRIP for your convenience.
H^hte yoftlto call arid ch(3ose your 
from our complete range 
of Fishing ?
1;?;:;— ;BpB;:SHE.LTON.',l>rop.|—
Beacon Avenue, Phone 236
ROBERTMORtMWNER-MEl FERRER
Mon. - TuesT y Wed.
AUGUST 29, 30, 31
. ;.at -;7.45 - p.mv','-'-.i-
ADULT ENTERTAINIVIENT
ROSA M. RODGERS
L.R.A.M., L.T.C.L,, A.R.C.T., M,R,S.T\
TEACHER OF PIANO
'2713 Rest Haven Drive 
Sidney. rhono 154
Vi'vi’C ; ElaliU!
[M"Cmck'‘n,. Barbruh! Anne niqkci’d;
und I.iynn WoUnw,
SAWDUST?
8'®1, i,v; -IJniU Sawdust. $ 
: Bilik only./,;/....
RUSSELL KERR
i'.O. Box 207 - Phono 238
mouWARNER BROS.m
!lFMI)-GEtmiy-llOIEIIUI)HW6S
JOHN WII.11AM5 rfitOlioCK XNOn 5i«i Uta
.ni'MH HlTCHCCCK
Any pi'i'ison 'pi’tirt'ntlnR current 
pi’tun'ain ’ivlUva number ending tii 
d'J ;.\vill b(,! oniliUHi to a Prci>;Pi,ifyt 
to cither show; "Knights of tho 
Rbmui ? Tahiv" or “Dial M for 
:.Murder",-':? ' 1 -
ibsu—A ^
Gives you a boost in power and! 
gasoline mUeatiG,. .AND reduces onmne wear!
Petrox — the exclu.sivo new n/bpcfro/cin-w elo- 
ment now in Texaco .Sky Chief gasoline--cuts
pbwer-wusting doposit.s and reduces ongino
/ Wear. The result is ninxiiiuim p0^;cr , , . greater 
gasoline nii/cfpn'.. . and u lonfior-Uvinfi.engine! 
.:And :Sky (jhiof is ;C7)mo((i"CoMfri»7/<’d/












SECOND STREET, SIDNEY. PHONES. Sidnoy iaSi Kooling 7R
.-,'?'l'OM'.PUNT
A.\ .Vpttroved















A .Slndletcd /Phu'b' tt?* Tic, Up 
Phone 170W - Sidney, B.C,
BURNS’ WEEK AT STAN’S!
.SP ORK"-™—2, tins, for........ i.„.,. ...77c
... WIENERS.and BEANS—2, ti'ns - for,..,....63c
- MEAl'. BAL.L—~2„„.(;ina,; for.,,.,...7Sc'
-DELMAR—-3 ;lbs. .for..„.i.89c 
■ ■'SPREDEASY-mI'lb: -■ ■ ■ :-'i:■^■■■55^' 
GRAPEFRUIT. JUICE»-''V-',I,', '>1 Ac
, Donuki'Duck,? 'iins: -2,for......
,.UCO:RICE.ALLSORTS--../;.?-„ ;?„■ ■'""'’Jllc
, l-)l),,:..lnig . ......................... ................. ■. ,■551*
.PORK"AND'BEANS--.,,.,; ,||,',;|'; ,
NnUob, 2 tliLH far!.,.,,,.,..,.,,,!,.      Z/




Anyiinio you nro In llu' 
citoro. .iiisi 'lonvo 25iJ nr
. > 0 / .1 till u 1\1, l.) a 1, C4,M 111
tor, Got a receipt and 
xehon ■ Ulinf/.'lrufO'’ oouu'':'', 
a fjpc large bird is al- 
vondy paid for,
Any; 4111 a 11 .sum at any 
iinie gives you meinber- 
: ::Sliip in the dub.
1 '
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IMPRESSIVE SUM IS RAISED BY 
FIREMEN FOR SAANICHTON GIRL
(Continued From Page One) 
Following are listed donors to the 
fund;
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Stoddart, Mrs. 
Wm. Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Evenson, Mr. and Mi-s. R. B. Smith, 
Mr. and Mi's. R. E. Smith, Mi‘s. A. 
E. Taylor, J. M. Stewart, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Atkin, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
S. Laws, Ml', and Mrs. D. Wishart, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Saint, Mi', and Mrs. 
A. Greenway, C. E. Bouteillier,
, Adrian and Mary Butler, Mr. and 
Mrs. Noel Clive, Anon, Victoria, 
Gwynn Audrey and Connie Higgs, 
Brentwood Community Club, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stan Cornish, V. C. Daw'- 
son.
J. S. Rashleigh and son. Sports 
Club, Victoria, Mr. and Mf's. A. E. 
Vogee, J. K. Bryce, Mrs. A. E. Heal, 
Mr. and Mrs. Addison, Sr., Sidney 
Pott, Herbert Barton, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Ismay, Fred W. Tull, Clar­
ence Butler, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Dadds, Peai'l Butler, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Kirkpatrick.
Mr. and Mi's. C. Spek, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. B. Hawkins, Mr, and Mrs. 
T. Curl, Ml'S. D. K. Wel.sh, Mr. 
and Mrs. N. Alexander, Mr. and
eENTMAL SAANICm
Jack, Victoria, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Buckley.
Ml', and Mrs. Wm. Carson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Martman, Prospect Lake 
customer. Mi', and Mrs. Theo Forbes, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. MacDonald, 
Mr. and Mrs. Moore, Mi', and Mrs. 
Norman Foster, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Tripp, Ml', and Mrs. A. Ferguson.
Mr. and Mrs. Addison, Salt Spring 
Motors, Mr. and Mrs. J. Gordon, 
Mrs. E. J, McB'eely, Ted McFeely, 
Mr. Warwick c/o Ted McFeely, J. 
D. Tisdalle, M.L.A., Frank Bayliss, 
P.T.A., Hafer Bros., F. A. Atkin, 
Brentwood Square Dance Club, Jim 
Gardner.
The association expressed appre­
ciation of the individuals and firms 
who have contributed goods and 
services for tbe dance and raffle 
held to raise money for the fund. 
These include;
Hemstreet’.s Grocery, A. P. Slade 
Co., Hillside Drug Store, Island View 
Farm, J. R. Combs Hatchery, Wes­
ton’s Bakery (Sunbeam), McGav- 
in’s Bakery, 4X Bakery, Sidney 
Bakery, Butler Bros.
Veterans’ Meat Market, Harold 
Andrew, Butcher’s Store, Joe BU­
BO Y NAMED IN 
AWARD LIST
Four scholarships, worth $300 
each, have been awarded to B.C. 
students who will be attending the 
University of B.C or Victoria Col­
lege this September, scholarship^ 
committee chairman Dean Walter 
H. Gage aimounced today.
These scholarships were donated 
by B.C. Forest Products Limited, to 
the university, for sons and daugh­
ters of employees of the company.
Winners of the scholarships are; 
Phyllis Calvert, 3107 Balfour Ave., 
Victoria; Dennis Holden, Saanich­
ton; Lorna Seed, Youbou; and 
Malia Ann Dembicki, Youbou, 
whose family lives at 62 E. Fifty- 
Fifth Ave., Vancouver.
KEATiNG
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Butler, of 
Keating Cross Road, left on Sat­
urday with their family for a two- 
week holiday to Haney and points 
in the Okanagan. Their plans in­
clude a visit at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs, Vickers at Kelowna.
Ml', and Mrs. Guy Arnaud, of 
the East Saanich Road, have then- 
son, Francis and his wife and 
daughter visiting from Prince Ru­
pert for several days. |
Mrs. Wilfred Butler, Keating | 
Cross Road, recently suffered a 
severe cut above the ankle, which 
necessitated several stitches. She 
is convalescing at homo.
Registrations 
At Royal Oak
F. J. Willway, principal of Royal 
Oak elementary school, will be in 
attendance at the school, Septem­
ber 1 and 2, for the purpose of re­
ceiving registrations of school 
pupils entering school for the first 
time and for discussions with par­
ents on any matters relative to 
pupil attendance problems.
JEWELRY CLEANER 
A good cleaner of jewelry is made 
by mixing one ounce of aqua am­
monia and one-eighth ounce of pre­
pared chalk. Bottle this solution 




LUNCH KITS FOR SCHOOL . .






SCHOOL RING BINDERS . . .
Large 2-in. rings, leather with 






Mrs. J. J. Perry, Sincerely, E., Tan geri, Mr. Vaio, Wilson’s Grocery,
Burns’ & Co., Musicians’ Union, Ted 
Spencer’s orchestra.
North and South Saanich Agricul­
tural .Society, H. Bickford, A. Gard­
ner, V. Heal, H. Nancarrow, Stan- 
lake & Young, MacDonald’s Con­
solidated, Tho Maples Store and 
The Review.
BRITISH MOTORIST IS FACED WITH BIG BILL
WHEN HE PLANS TO PURCHASE NEW CAR WITH HIGH TAX
Wltile motorists on the Island are i Britain face a considerable price , into the picture. The Englishman
complaining of the high cost of 
gas, the high cost of maintenance 
and the high cost of license fees 
on automobiles, it is worth looking- 
further afield to make comparisons.
If the complaining motorist 
glances at the problems facing liis 
counterpart in Britain, he may well 
realize that he has no justification 
for complaint in the first place.
Not only does the motorist in
for his gas, but his capital outlay 
vastly exceeds anything on this 
side of the Atlantic,
When price comparisons are 
made it may be boi-ne in mind that 
the pound sterling is translated 
into dollars at the rough figure of 
$3-£l. This is not accurate, but 
sufficiently approximates the ti-uth 
to be acceptable in this instance.
Another 'factor .may also enter
#
■ ■■
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63 (SAANICH)
School Pupil Transportatiou
The Board of Trustees of School District No. 63 (Saanich) has 
adopted the following policy on school pupil transportation for 
the school year September 1st, 1955 to June 30th, 1956, in'line 
with Department of Education regulations so that maximum
gi'ants for the transportation system may be obtained.;
; 1.' Only those High School pupils living on propei'ty located three
miles or more by regularly travelled road, from a High School 
, will be transported to school by sch^^^^
2. Only those '.Elementary School pupils living on property 
located 2'A miles dr more by regularly travelled road from 
an ■ Elementary School will be transported to school by a 
school bus.
3: The school bus routes Tor the school year? 1955-56 have been ; 
y designed to accommodate;
i :bfy High : School jpuphs? living
/ T than'three . miles fronivavHigh;?SchooL'oh each^^^
school bus run.
(bl Eleinentary School pupils livingTtiore : than two ai-id a: 
half miles from an Elementary School.
J 4. Where seating space: is available on the? school bus, after ac­
commodating the piiPils:pickedyUp;UhderiSecti(m I and; 2’
rabdye, ' priority fdr school'.busservice '-on the? established 
^ ; 'routes - will: be’ given' to: those Elementary'; pupils living, in a;reas;
; 1% to 2%; miles from an Elementary? School, and preference
: ■ ;;??'Wlil be; gi'vcn ; to the? Elementary :pupils furthest froni??.thTr?. 
school,
5 . The school bus passes to be used this school year; will be of 
-,'? ^?:': two''types:?;,: ■?;■?, ,?;. ?'”-? ?^^,?.. .y vV;- ?’?
(a) . One to :be issued to those school pupils living outside
the walk; limits from schools as set out in Sections 
1 and 2, which will be good, for school bus travel all 
year, .subject to good conduct of the p^ipil.
(b) Temporary: .schfrol: bus. pa.sses. issued to the Elemen­
tary School pupils: living in the area of 1% to 2% 
imiie.s by ' travelled Mad ? to the; nearest Elementary
; School, 'as . provided for in Section 4. : These passes?
will be is.sued for the accommodation as available, and 
, subject to the pupil’s good conduct.
; ; ' (c) If school bits .space, is .availa.ble . when pupils in; ,the 
categories oiitlined in Sections 3 and 4 have, been: ac- 
■ commodatecl, consideration : may be . given to High 
School pupils living inside the three-mile walk limit.
BUS ROUTES:
Tm. NORMAN' SIIILLITTO’S ItUS: '? ' ?
Run No. 1: Prom garage .storage area via East Saanich Road 
to Wain Rond (Canoe Onve and Swartz Bay 
punibs for Deep Cove meet the bits at this point), 
pvoppf'ding to Deep Cove S(;hool via Wain Road 
and West Saanich Rond. All High Sethool pupils 
for North Saanich High (inoUidlng Patricia Bay 
Annex) in tho Deep Cove urea meet the .school 
bu.". '.it Dei'p C' Vc' Srhnol Bus vetiirns to Novt.h 
Saanich High via We.st Saanich, Wain and Ea.st 
Snnnlcii Roads. I,cave North Saanicli High
Sciiool proceeding to Patricia Bay School via 
Ea.st Saanich, Milks, We.st Saanich nnd WllUng- 
don Ronds.
Run No, 2:. U!avo Patricia Bay School proceeding to. Sann- 
lohion via East Saanich Rond. (All Terminal 
Class pupils for Mount Newton transfer at Saan- 
iclUon to Mr. Butler’s bus). Loavo Saanlehtion 
forPalrlelaBnySchonVvlaMt.NewtonOrofjs- 
road, Patricia nay Hlgliway and Winingdon Road, 
I,cave Patricia Bay Sclionl proceeding to North 
Sannlch High Hehool via Wllllngdou and, East 
Saanich RtMid.s, Leave NorUr Saanich High for 
Palrleia Bav via Qneens and Fift.h, .Sidney 
Behool (unload IheOpporUinll.y Class pupil,s) 
l.h()n |)i()eeedlng to Patrlt'la Bay Behool via Henry 
Avenue, East Saiintch ntui Winingdon Roads.
MR. WILPRICn UH’n.EirK' UllB!/'
linn. No, 1: Htarltng I'roin bus garage area at Keating Cross 
tilload and proceeding to: RAVnl Qab Schools via 
KeaHng Cro,s.si'oacl and West Baanlcl'i Road, L(!av(,f 
; Royal Oak Schools :iiroceeding to K(!atlng .School 
; . ' via Wi:v-it Saanich Road, OldfU'ld Road and Kent- 
liq? Cros.srnad. Leave Keating School for Mount ^ 
: ’Newton Hlglv School via KeatfnjrCro,s,srond.
Run No, 2: Leave Mount Ndwton High and return to Mount 
Newton High .Sclionl via Keating Oro.ssroad, Went, 
Saanich Road, Mount Newton Cros-nrond, Saan- 
iehton. East Saanich Itoad, V, Jis S, Rond, and 
ICtmthuT Crbs.sroad.
'MIL HO. I’UOC TER’S miHi
Run No. 1; f.eave bus garage .nloraiie arini iiroeeed ,‘iouth on 
Patricia Bay Hlghwaiy to Cordova Bay Behool via, 
Sa.Nwavd Ro.ul, Fowler Roail and Cordova Bay 
IRv.idn, Leave Cordova Bay Scl'iool proceeding via 
Cordova Bay Road to Royal Oak .School.n, R(>.val 
Oak Avenue and We.st Saanich Rond.
Run No. 2; Leave Royal Oak Schools for Cordova Bay School
............... aiiu reloi'o In uek Sch.Hil,',, via VVi.'sl.Saao-
ifih Road, Royal Oak Avenue, Cordova flay Road. 
f/t>nv<! Cordova: Bay Behool for RAyal Oal{ Schootn 
:, via, Cordova. Bay. Fowler Road, t'laywnrd . Hoad,
' r,na ' XlO'St' .Hiittnich ' Tf rvid.
Brian Gldfield'a wdiool bn.‘ 
diseoivilnued,
rotite around Proj'iiKT.! Lake: to be,
Tho routes intlleatnicf pick up iioint.a .and time.-i wtM . 
atnieur. In the ivn;,';,-, Ouriog Uie week twnUiHing AU|,tu,'n, 211.
’' a. F.'ofLBEra’', '?'
Clialrman,
: School District No. M (Saanlcl'i).
earning £15 per week ($45) is well 
paid. The average rate for bus- 
driver, trucker, and similar semi­
skilled occupations is around £8 
($25) per week. Wlrile rents, food, 
amusements and other basic ex­
penditures are also low in propor­
tion to the costs in Canada, the 
price of gas stands at about 75 cents 
per gallon.
SMALL CARS
The largest single section of cars 
in Britain falls into the 8-14 li.p. 
class. This roughly up to about 70 
b.h.p. by local rating. It is to be 
expected that the majority of used 
cars w'ill be found in this power 
range.
The man Who looks to a recent 
model will part with from $1,200 
to $2,500 for a cai' ranging from 
1951 to 1954.
If he aims at a low' price car he 
must look to a pre-w’ar model. For 
example, a 1937 Austin 10 was ad­
vertised in a recent issue of the 
British motoring journal, The 
Motor, at £7 below the original list 
price, 18 years ago!
a; 1935" Buick sedan was listed in 
the;same journal;!at $435;;
MONEY?,TROUBLE 
;;: It is; when the’ purchaser is seek-: 
irig ?a; specialized niakejpf car that 
he:;really ; runs;intb money ToublesJ 
A Hi.spano-Suiza, built by the 
Pi-ench manufacturei's . in 1937, 
about 140 b.h.p;, w'ith a' custom 
body; is; offered at $l,60()r; A: 1934 
;Lagonda;;4y-litre,: is; going for ? $450 ’̂ 
despite its,inotable ;name, while a 
1934;Stutz :is!'offered? with; no; price 
mentioned;?; “The? ;prospective;Tur-; 
chaser? is; informed? that? the -vendor 
has .already spent $750 oh its main­
tenance: in ;recerit!;weeks; :'? ,; ?;
' At the top of , the entire list comes 
Rolls Royee. The oldest offered, 
1921, is hot priced. Anyone may 
buy : .a 1925 model sedan for $900, 
though n,nother„:: firm: 'will? sell a 
Rolls-up to 1930 for the same price.
At the other end of the .scale are 
the more modenv models. A 1950 
.Silver Wraith may bo taken a,way 
for $11,000, A 1952 version of the 
.sarno model, both have ciustom 
coachwprk, is offered for $12,750, 
Another: sedan, with only 5,000 
mi’.ij.s In its history, purchased In 
1950 for $21,000 is offered for 
$12,000. ,'
TOP IMUCE, ■:
It is interesting to note that the 
hlghe.st prlnod used car offered In 
the oniire pnge.s of ndverli.sing Is 
not a, Rolls, but n Bentley. The two 
cars are produced by closely n.s- 
snclat.ert companies.
Tills model is a 1955 oustoin 
sedan and awaits the offer of n 
niggardly $15,000.
The cheapest oars listed are a 
1933 Armstrong for $215, a 1033 
Riley for the same price and a 
1939 for $280,
In the new car market, there Is 
a stiles tux on every inircha.se. This 
artificially forces up tlic price Of 
Ihe now car and maintains the high 
price of used cars. The new ear is 
subject to a 331^1 per cent tax, 
HltluTto ItAvn.s the practice of moiit 
advertlsor.s I.0 11st tlie our prlco with 
the tux expres.sed sopin'utely, A 
numher of muker.s nro now hiipplng 
Hie two togethor and giving; the 
actual price paid by the piirclifiscr,
At the top of the new cur list Is 
the Rolls Royee, ,,:Eqnlpped with u 
ca.stom sedan body* It is listed at 
$21,125, Of this ligiiro, $6,315 reir- 
,i'esont.H tile sn.les t,ux. Tlie same 
chus.sls may be pm'oha,scd for a« 
llltlo as $111.0.56. when fitted with an 
ultorniil.lvo style of en.stom coaoli- 
work. The cheap model of I'tolls Is 
smaller and Is (uulliped whh n body 
by the munui’acturers. It sells foi’ 
i a' mere $13,000.
The most expen.'dvc
NAVY DEVELOPS NEW 
STRETCHER
A new type of stretcher which 
can be drawm up to the side of a 
helicopter, has canvas sides which 
protect the patient wliile the ma­
chine is in flight, yet allows the 
medical officer in the machine to 
ftreat the patient, has been devcl- 
' oped by the Royal Navy Air Ser­
vice Station at Ford, Sus.scx. Trials 
of the new stretcher have already 
taken place. It resembles a lidless 
canvas lx>x based on a normal 
stretcher frame which can be 
hoisted from the ground or deck of 




week. Have you 
trieci them yet ?
Hours 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays 12 to 3 p.m.
SIDNEY
BAKERY




YOUR LOCAL STORE WITH THE STOCK
We’re always ready to serve you with a 
full stock of popular groceries.
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton— ’ — Phone: Keat. 54W
POTATOES, Second Early—100-lb. sack........ $2.09
50-1'b. box ........$1.10
APRICOTS—Approx. 14 lbs. to case.......... ....$1.59
CARROTS—Fresh local, 3 bunches..................19c
BEETS—Fresh local, 3 bunches................... ...—19c
LETTUCE, Large Heads—2 for  .....15c
VEGETABLE MARROWS—Lb. 5c
ORANGES, Sunkist—Medium size, 4 doz ..........87c
AND VEGETABLES.
■ : , AT LOWEST MARKET 'PRICES
;10W’S FARM MARKET






© BROKEN LENSES REPLACED
y® OPTICAL REPAIRS 
Appointments—9.00 -
???;■?. VICTORIA, ?B.G.
;; ; , ? (; . ? dispensing opticians
PHONE ^-TGST ?, open ?A11? Day Saturday
GROUND FLOOR, 1327 BROAD AT JOHNSON ST.
,' — ONE PURPOSE—TO ! SERVE';Y0U'?,,'WELL — ;
;i9tf
GOME ALONG TOTHE SAANICHTON AGRICULTURAL HALL, EITHER fON
SATURDAY. SEPT. (3 OR
SEE THE AGRICULTURAL AND OTHER EXHIBITS 
GAY SCOTTISH DANCES — PLAY (JAMES AnB HAVE TO
Send for PRIZE LIST and ENTRY FORMS to. Secretary, Sannicli Fair, Sannichton,?B.C.
- NORTH AND SOUTH SAANICH AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY --
SAVE ON PAINT!
While It Lasts!






Bon?!, a (Hannan iirmlnul.lon. In hui- 
ed at $13,200, Thlf, 1« (hu c.ar whluh 
],‘i known OH “Mero." in Kiirnpc. Tho
ram'* ' ablvwlriilvti !q ('(•Olnriulnllv
uc.ad on thl.a (xmilnpnt. in ri'npcct of 
a (iii’lormit inuniniJ,
Two (xiru aharo tho llmbllnhi with
Bfillf Tl'nUcy nflWfi- n tiprvrti! Rerlivn
i at ?a trifla ' kwi . than $21.,000 and 
Dnimlur fion.striiftUi a cii.slom llm- 
; onslno for $10,030.
At tho iKitiom ol’ thu Urtii are 
Ford, at $.1,200; AiwUn A-30. $1,‘Ui0; i 
MAn-lu Minor, $l,(i(H) liml BtFuidard
Fight, t.1,n(M>,....................
rerhapn .tlKwe flgnrau indkalud 
reu.non't for tho iiopnlaTity of mo- 
tor*cycl(!R :'hV Brltoln.
Y/EAR-EVER ROASTER:
Made of aluminum convenient 
carrying handles , . i holds 1 5-lb. 
turkey for roasting, or 
6 to 7 qt.ajars for canning'’
BLUE: enamel; GOLD-PACK-^CANNEES: A
CROCKS—!/2 ;'*?;'2';“ :'3?:-:';5;;'gallon'sizes^imAtockmow.'-
CANS for Caniiing. Plain or enamelled.
In stock for pick-up.
14 of Unit (60 logs) .15.75
Sorry—No Delivery!
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A NOTABLE ACHIEVEMENT
OUTSTANDING achievement of the Sidney Legionnaires baseball club in winning the Vancouver Island champ­
ionship and then adding to it the championship of British 
Columbia is one that should not pass unnoticed in the 
annaTs of Sidney.
This is the first provincial athletic title ever to come 
to this little community. The Review is assured by J. J. 
White, who has watched different athletic events here for 
more than 60 years, that Miis is the first time a British 
Columbia title was ever won by a Sidney club. He recalls 
that Sidney at one time boasted an outstanding lacrosse 
club-—but it failed to win the honors captured by the 
Legionnaires.
Legionnaires were organized a few years ago in a 
modest way to promote baseball among the youth of 
Sidney. Saanich Peninsula branch of the Canadian Legion 
took the boys under its wing and financed the club. They 
weren’t very good at first but improved steadily. Many of 
their most enthusiastic fans can scarcely credit the fact 
that they became the best nine in the province in such a 
short time.
benefitted by outstanding coaching. All 
those assisting the boys were local men who took an 
interest in them dnd devoted hours of their time and 
energy to the ta;sk. Perhaps special mention should be 
• ;made of Corporal Geo. Kent, in charge of the Sidney
He provided the real leader- 
; ship for he’s convinced that if boys are encouraged to 
expend their energy on the athletic field, they’ll fmd no
No one will disagree
Tfwith'Jiim.V;'
: Sidney is; growing and developing slowly but steadily
along very sensible lines. Today our hats are 'off to the 
boys who have put Sidney on the British Columbia map 
in an outstanding way and’ have wi'itten their own page of 
progress into history. ; ; V
We sincerely hope that some suitable community func­
tion will be arranged in the near future to honor the 
■ championship club, .its players, its coaches and its sponsoi’s.
A -LEADING CITIZEN PASSES
§ENtRAL Saanich:: Ibkb; one ;(M its leading citizens this week in the^passing of Alex Lacoursiere. His death 
is a distinct loss, to the entire Saanich Peninsula where he 
made his home for many, many years.
A native of Quebec, the deceased came west as a 
young man. He chose to make his life in a country whose 
language was strange to him. But he mastered this new 
tongue and .won himself a prominent place in the hearts 
. of his new a'.ssociates. He was a builder by trade and his 
infectious smile and constant good humor aided him in 
building new friendships. He was intensely proud of his 
life membership in the Saanich Pioneer Society and no’ 
function of that group was complete without his presence.
; To his church, to the political party of his choice, and to 
his friends, he tendered unswerving loyalty. Hei scorned 
“isms”. Although; not a young man, he served overseas 
honorably with the Canadian forces during the Fh*st 
World War.
Saxons found his own name unpronounceable, is a suitable 
memorial to a good life, well lived;
MORE ABOUT
LEGIONNAIRES
(Continued Prom Page One)
Scene from the Shrine Circus at Vancouver is depicted above as the 
clowns go through their paces. The circus is one of the big attractions 
at the . Pacific National Exhibition in Vancouver, August 24 to Sept. 5.
phy’s the "home game” advantage 
in the final game, but the big guns 
of the, locals, absent in the first two 
games, began to boom at the out­
set and before the first half of the 
inning was over, Sidney drove home 
five runs..
This was the confidence needed 
and the Vancouver team moved in 
four pitchers in quick succession in 
a vain attempt to find a combina­
tion which would halt the barrage 
of powerful hitting which they had 
heard about but up to this point 
had not seen.
’The Legionnaires w,th only nine 
players, again gave the pitching
The Review 's! 
Book^ Review \
“The Bath Tangle”, by Georgette 
Heyer. Heinemann. 327 pp. S2.76.
Simplicity is the keynote of Miss 
Heyer’s books. They have a plea- 
ing charm which brings the periods 
of which she writes to a stage of 
glovung attrac-
Reflections From the Past
10 YEARS AGO
It is expected that, the Satuma 
Island school, closed for the past 
five years, will re-open in the fall. 
The announcement followed a pub­
lic meeting on the island at which 
Inspector J. E. Brovm was present.
B. L. Forster defeated W. C. Shade 
on Ardmore golf links at the week­
end to take the Ardmore champ­
ionship cup.
Residents of Pender Island are 
proud of the announcement that 
Capt. J. T. Hamilton has been ap­
pointed marine superintendent of 
the, B.C. Coast Service. He is the 
son of the late Alexander Hamilton 
and Mrs. Hamilton, of Browning 
Harbor.
Residents of Deep Cove are ad­
vised by Capt. H. D. Parizeau, of 
tlie department of mines and re­
sources, that any change of name
spend 10 days camping at Cot^ichan 
Lake.
30 YEARS AGO
Everett Goddard, of the Sidney- 
Deep Cove stage, has plamied a 
special Sunday afternoon tour. The 
trip will go to Victoria, the Malahat, 
Mill Bay ferry and back to Sidney 
by way of Brentwood.
Deep Cove Motor Services an­
nounce a general reduction in rates. 
The stage has operated - between 
Deep Cove and Victoria for the past 
five years. 'Tlie reduction is at­
tributable to the strong support 
which has been given: to the ser­
vice.
assignment of this ail-important 
game to “Harold Jacobsen”, 17-year- 
old youngster, with the booming bat 
of a "Babe Ruth” and the heart 
and stamina of a “Lou Gehrig’”. He 
continued to hurl and smash long- 
hit balls which spelled disaster for 
the game and ever-trjnng Vancou­
verites.
Every member of the Sidney team 
caught the hitting fever and con­
tributed to the final and decisive 
victory of 14-4, which prompted the 
Vancouver coach to remark at the 
end of the game, “Never have we 
been beaten so soundly since play­
ing organized ball and it's an honor 
to take .such defeat at the hands of 
the Legionnau-es, of which Sidney 
may be justly proud.”
Officiating behind the bat for this 
series was “Ted” Meredith and C. 
P. Dunnett, and on the bases 
“Charlie” Skinner.
These men held control through­
out the series and were called upon 
to make many exceptionally close 
decisions, ’out won the , respect and 
admiration from the fans and teams 
alike for a job well done.
tion which may 
or may not have 
c h a jr a c teriaed 
them at the 
time.
Tills is the 
story of a geo­
metrical p r o - 
blem of love. 
The triangulated 
pattern of affec­
tion is expanded 
into a series of 
F. G. Richards overlapping tri- 
anges, hence the tangle.
When a widow and her step­
daughter are left alone by ,the 
death of Lord Spenborough they 
assume residence in the fashionable 
Bath. It is there that the story 
gets under way and the lives of 
the characters are woven into a 
tangle.
Amusing at times and never dull, 
the story takes the reader into the 
.slightly strange society that existed 
at that period, 1817, and w'hich is 
the parent of our own social cus­
toms.
There is little to say of the story 
but that it. is an, excellent story 
WTitten with the fluent pen of a 
deservedly popular wnriter.
The reader may not go into ecs-/ 
tacies. He could scarcely dislike 
it for any aspect. It is entertain­
ment at a high level. —P.G.R.
We’ll Never Know
(Stratford Beacon-Herald)
Most humorous resident of tjie 
last Ontario election campaign 
was the speech by a northern can­
didate for the Liberals. In an ex­
cess of vigor and indignation he 
proclaimed: “You will never know 
what scandal is like until we Lib­
erals are in office.”
for the disti'ict; must be decided on
immediately in view of the fact that 
this name is one of 350 shortly to 
be submitted to the Geographic 
board for ' ratification. The name 
was maintained w'hen ; a driye vras 
made several years-ago to , change 
it.: A resident recently urged; that 
it be , phariged to avoid clashing 
v.dth the : community, of t the ; .same 
name on :the; mainlandl; ,
H.' B.'Thompson has, sold: his;busi-: 
ne^, .'kiiowTi ,as (Mary’s' Coffee;;Bari 
to;W.;H;:Markle,:pf Vahcouyer., 'The 
nevy ' .qv'ner (Will .(.assum.e : control;,,on 
Friday :pf This;;week.Mr. :('Thomp- 
' sonwill: return;this ■:week ;; ;to;,Spp- 
kariei;:;where;:;he ;haS :,:;acquired ; ah-; 
otherbusiness.;;;:
I
At Curious Canadian Quirks
Paul W. Wood of 350 Townsend
20 YEARS AGO
St., San Francisco, is: president of 
the Paul :V/. Wood Co.,, dealers in 
paint raw materials and chemicals.
John W.: Milner of; 1318 , Sixth 
Ave.,: Seattle, is president of Gar­
ages, Inci, operators of Washington 
Athleticj Club Garage. 
;These';gentlemen;;think' Sidney is 
a :most;-tmusualvplace:
Last:;weekThey ;came;,;to. Canada 
by private (j'acht of. substantial; size. 
/Naturally' they:-headed; for; the; Port 
:;of;;Sidney; to tsecure.,;normal:; immi-' 
gration and customs:: clearance. 
Thpusandsf'of/'jiheir countrymen; do 
the samel thing every sumnaer.; But 
they - ;:left Sidneyt: completely ;;m5reti-
day. But here they were balked
fi2d,rat :the; facilities:iproyided: here 
:::::M6mb'ers, pf::the Sidney Busiriess-, : jjy; ' federal; government: for the 
men’s :;Club;,; heard/arf;. address:^ on
TRAFFIC PERILS
MUMBERS of servicemeh who are gainfully employed inappear to be on the increase, accord­
ing to our casual observations. We sincerely hope that 
theirmumber will continue to increase because the service­
-men staticiried. in this are^^^ be ideal types whc>
behave themselves at all times. Their conduct in this 
regard may be at some variance to those stationed in the 
: vicinity of Victoria wherd sdme pressure is being exerted 
to provide an active provost corps to more effectively 
control the men in uniform.
, As the activities of the armed forces in North Saanich 
expand, more and more service vehicles will use the 
; Patricia Bay Highway. The various police forces keep a 
constant check on the speed of private automobiles on this 
thoroughfare. This is quite right and proper. Speed limits 
should be observed. .But some motori.sts feel that drivers 
of some .service vehicles pre.ss a little too hard on their 
A word to the wise may bo sufficient, 
a national bhiergency service; vehicles should be 
given the right of way and be allowed to travel at any 
! speed. There is no such emergency today and wo hope 
. fhevc never will bo one again. Meanwhile our uniformed 
( friends .should observe the speed limit.s just a.s the rest of
'-'’:':'Tis‘are';obligedTo,do',,"’;T''
Wednesday evening by; Ernest Eve, 
Victoria aviator. (Mr. Eve advocated
the development of am airport in 
the Sidney area. He extolled the 
location, with its comparative free­
dom from fog, and suggested that 
an aircraft manufacturer might be 
persuaded to come here.. A com­
mittee consisting of William Ped­
dle and Samuel Roberts was ap­
pointed to pursue the matter. In 
attendance were; Wesley Cowell, W. 
Peddle, P. N, Wright, A, Critchley, 
H; H. Shade, J. J. White, Frank 
(Godfrey, Owen Thorhas, A, L. Wil­
son; George Baal; G. A. Cochran, 
A. Harvey, Herbert* Rmwbottom, 
Samuel Roberts, A, W. Hollands and 
H. J. McIntyre.
Mr. and Mrs. (Tilbert Wilkes and 
their daughter, Mrs, A, R, Price, of 
Ganges, have left for a motor trip 
on Vancouver I.sland, They will
THE Joys of cycling
^HERE is no b(3tt(ii* meth(Hl of rMiablo, cheap tfanspor-
vr’i
; tation tlian ritling a bicycle, .And porhaiia im other 
; part; of Canada optu’aies as many bicycles per capita than
vicinity;of Sidney. The 1^3view Jieartily
the routes
;',',,;:,„chosen', byTomo:eycliats."''3,';,:
refer to Sidney’s brand new sidewalks which are 
■ inereasing in length every year.( ThO sidewalks are gradu­
ally rcvolutioni)i;ing life in Sidney. But we feel that they 
, are intended for pedestrians and not bicycle traffic,
newspaper does not know tvhether ruiy vilUige 
- i by-law prohibits cycling on the sidewalks. If it is not 
; : already prohibited, suitable by-laws should be passed.
: If such laws already exiat, they should bcs enforced.
Unle.ss .some .sensible step is taken in this direction, 
some pode.strlun i:i going to be hurt luie of the.se days.
is not permitted in most centres. It 




reception and; (moorage ('of; visiting- 
yachts.
WHAT NEXT?
C; First;;; of /all; the;;boatmen could 
find ; absolutely nO; place free -to 
moor-while the; veissel underwent 
the usual clearance. / All available 
space at the wharf, was already 
taken. ’Tltey spent considerable 
time waiting and wondering what 
to do next. ;
Eventually a large yacht pulled 
away and the visitors ha.stened to 
tie up at the float. They, were 
formally received into Canada and 
that •vyas;'that. ; '■
Being normal visitors they de­
cided to spend a little of the money 
they’d/received from paint raw ma­
terials in San Pranci-sco and the 
garage business in Seattle. Sidney 
busine.s.smen were delighted to assist 
them during their shopping trip. 
It is presumed that a considerable 
number of good U,S. dollars were 
.spent on Beacon Ave.
BALKED AGAIN
So, luinvd wuh Uieir purcha.SK.s, 
they .strode again to tho
again. Another substantial yacht 
meanwhile had tied up to theii; ves­
sel. They were not critical of the 
unknown skipper: who had amved 
in the meantime because the. (Cana­
dian; government had provided: ;him 
with no other place to; tie, up; while 
he conducted his necessary business.
(, Messrs;; Wood and / Milner ; didn’t 
like to. unfasteh,: the :,Unes ,.df- their 
neighbor, so they set out (bn foot in 
"search ; of.y him. /'TTey; didn’t,,:find 
him,;;:;So: they; appealed' to (.one' of 
the:',:.closest; :sidneybusihessmehy / J.: 
:g./: Mitchell; of :Mitchell;:'arid> Ander­
son Lumber Co. ;; He' aitologized oh 
behalf of the:.Dominion of; Canada
and :all ; its ( citizens,'//dropped "his
work arid went to the wharf to: ren-
gently over the side, while passen­
gers and crew armed with cameras 
and flashbulbs took pictures of the 
operation. 'The young husband 
received a brave smile and a wave 
from his wife as she slowly de- 
.scended, and.then she and the boat 
hurried away into the night.
Very soon our engines started up, 
and, after three farewell blasts, we 
proceeded on our way. We stayed 
above talking of the marvels of 
modern communications, and star­
ed through the gloom until we 
could see the Cleveland no more.
For the next few days our lives 
were made busy helping the young 
father in his new role as nurse­
maid to two infants.
He manfully struggled with piles 
of diapers and tiny garments to be 
laundered. He washed, dressed and 
fed the children, smothered their 
yells, and put them to sleep at 
night.
In a couple of days, radio me.ss- 
ages reached him saving that his 
wife w-as out of danger, and would 
fly to rejoin the ship at Manila. His 
boyish face wms wmeathed in smiles 
as he told us the good new.s.
We heaved a general sigh of re­
lief and lapsed into our lazy rou­





(Continued from Page One)
The Qhiirches
Lack of specialized knowdedge 
made us feef useless and: ineffec­
tual, we thirsted for news and 
questioned anyone w'ho might know' 
of the latest developments.
Finally.: it was. arranged that we
Madeleine Till, notable concert 
pianist, recounts her impressions 
of the long sea voyage by freighter 
from San Francisco to Colombo, 
in a series of stories appearing in 
; The'Teview.;,- ■
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville
Sunday, Aug. 28
Holy Trinity- 
Matins ...... ........ ............. 11 a.m.
St. Andrew’s—
Holy Communion ....;.....8.00 a.m. 
Evensong ....  .............7.30 p.m.
St._ Augustine’s—
. Matins ..9.30 a.m.
der/a hand:;;(:He;'assisted ,in/unfast; 
ening the other/vessel arid tied it up 
securely again wheri; the original 
yacht had drawn away.
THEY -marvelled:':; ■:
’The Americans /marvelled at a 
country which could put so many 
problems before visitors w'hose only 
real objective was to enjoy a holi­
day and spend their money.
Many Sidney residents, fully 
aware that more American yachts 
clear here every year than at all 
other Canadian west coast ports 
lumped together, often wonder, too, 
just ho'w long a time must elapse 
before the federal government 
builds an adequate breakwater here 
and places Inside its protected 
waters ample floats for the accom­
modation/of visiting yachts,:
meet; an:(Amefican;:lirier;/the Presi-.; 
/dent; Cleveland,; pn: her/''^y/.back to; 
the/'States:, from: a ;ple^ure/;crui^././; 
;; ;We reached theTendeCTous; in ( the ; 
Pacific at; 10.30 ;p.nn.> with a half-'
: hour, /to; wait: before the Cleveland ' 
loomed (out of the inky blackness, 
her; iwsserigers/lining; the decks:as 
she, dxbwdiear.■';;:(/, 
Presently a life-boat w'as laurich- 
ed, ( which sped swiftly over the 
choppy sea, her searchlight sweep­
ing thb darkness /arourid, as she 
bore her precious cargo—a doctor— 
to us. We were on deck, tense, 
w'aiting, when the nurse came from 
below (to say that; the lady was to 
be trans-shipped and taken to hos-, 
pitai in (Honolulu.
LIKE A, MUMMY ' ■
In a .short: while the stretcher 
appeared, with the patient strapped 
in it like an Egyptian mummy, the 
doctor clambered down the ladder 
ns the lifeboat bobbed up and down 
below in the bright glare of a 
searclillght from our ship.
Stout arms lowered the stretcher
BITHEL BAPTIST
■(/-;;:■/(::/BEAlJON, avenue::;:' ,//:;(
-(/pastor,: T.'L.::Wescott / ;/ 
:SUlTOAY(;SERVI(jE^" :;( /
: Sunday School ...L/.......9.45 a.m.
::: Worship:; Service (...(./.(11.0() a.in. 
((Evening .Service L-/-/./.7.30 p/m. 
Friday—YoungJ/People / 7.30 p.m. 
TUESDAY—
. Praise ( and ( Prayer /
Service;.;..::/..;.../;..././T.8.bO p.m. 
; (EVERYBODY : WELCOME /






The Lord’s Supper 15 a.m.
Sunday School and 
Bible Class ..........,./„.....io.l5 a.m.
Gospel Service ........... ..7.30 p,m.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and: Bible Study, 8 p.m.
Predator at Glamorgan Farm, 
Patricia Bay Highway, last, week 
proved to l)o no wolverine. W. O. 
Drew, poultry fnmer, reported la.st 
week the Iwa of 47 birds. All were 
killed in the same mnnnor. The 
heads were bitten and ;the blotid 
sucked front the bodies.
: Tlfc farmer immediately thought 
nf the wolverine reported in the 
:nrea : l)y / Jack/ Lnmion, of Iiochslde 
Drive.',/'", :."'''"(
/,Tie set/a rat trap, init- the; animal 
seemingly took a hking /to; the'trap 
and walked off with it, It has hot 
been ,/,toen .since,;' Itoi^hn (Kilnwl 
nothing,/; lleroSni!; of the hour was 
Rusty, a small terrier.
Rusty chased ari.ei*,,,soiue, en.'alure 
and traced' it to /a long ,, drain pipe.,, 
Mr, Dresv ‘imoked out the animal
A couple of week.s ago, The Re- 
wharf. 1 view published a very Intercisting 
planning to depart for other Cana-' article regarding the late Sir Row- 
fllan ports and enjoy a happy hoU- land Hill’.'s connection with the 
, i penny /postal ,sy.stcm In Great Brit-
Look To rhe Livinty ' it was pointed out that hLs do-
( Your Health) scendant. Cnnt. Rnwlnnri irui .cif iOn.: Kcendant, Capt. Rowland/HiU Stai - 
Thero ts u phra.so in the annual tn Sidney,
report of pve.sldont Gordon Andor-
fion which we thought mast per- t -u -st of Mv.s, m. laster, Die Ee- 
linent to the pre,sent pha.so of (.n,,, 'VT’orrespondent at Mayne 
battle (iigahvil tuberculasl.s, iKlancl, ,
/ '■Let US' look , to the living,”die ' ^ (was^ most- Interested liv the;
ttuici. , account of Sir Rowland nill aad hi.s
That mean,s, of eour.se, let us get hescendunt, Howland Hill Slain- 
otywlih ;ihe job of prevenUng tulwr- ^ itiy hn.sbnnd ,s father. Bod-
culj&is completely, ' ; nian Ponder, was a friend of, Sir
'.Tn'The 
began, thi,
ii iOtiMV. • ii u M J. vAjvv I» IV iiiir u Di wir
,50 / vears sinee the fls'ht Rowland .11111,and natned one isf his 
V : 't’.H." denlii rate lin.s after him,” wrlte.s Mrs, Foster, 
; • — -- '■•"Thl.s .son went to Aiastralla, mar~dropped (from 290 per 100,009 of
population toT2. Improved .surgery ^iid named his ,son Rwland,
,...,,1 ,.1.,.,.. ..... ...... ;....Tho nfmif! lifKi f/illowni'l fin ilii-niiiTV\and eluunothernpy have vastly jn, ’Ihb naniu has followed on through
crea.sed the ,,chanccH for 
retiabllhutioni
life and finnlly—all from the
original Sir Rowland mil,”
■Bat the dtsea.se .still remains Can-
aiut It esmiped into the pile ol/cedarj „cla’s outstanding health problem, 
iw.st.s, WhetMl wtm run to earth It 1 mstlnrf the Canadian economy more 
turned ottt to be a mink. Ru.sty, i iQ.nt, man-hottr.s per year than any
Itnving traced the predator, killed 
it.
other ailmeiir.





: The commtelonoys,: wish to con­
gratulate the , player.H,' ,tnan.igcr, 
conchefi, and all Uumo connected 
V,llh .lltt OUhitj o,*,.,
Mr. Drew ixTlei'es that the mate . List, year, and 18,000 patlenU are 
of the tnittk itrobably got caught ‘ Itt T.li. hnspUals acro,s,s Caruula 
tn the trap and dragged it back : riglu now. year T,B. claimed 
IVoan’ ,,in : the pipe, there/to die.',/thc,hye.:,,of 1,*)D0 Canadlatts. , , 
Alxjiit BO blrdithad been lad, up to > But T.B, I.h preventable, if nil 
tJiat tln’.e, .source,s of , infection, wero blocked,
, Mr, LaouMircepoi'ki liuil the/uo.st, Y'” '.•■■i(>'\;,d Ivavi Be an,s';vt.i. 
recent mcldcnt of a wolverine la • That'.s a tall order, all right, and 
the : area wa.s/ atout, 1920, vyhon n, j W'Ld:''''':.»hil,v don't preteiid to, know 
wolvcrlm;,-; Swimming :''tfiwa.rd.s. the *: ,'
Retroactive
<l/>iulon Free Prcks) 
Cixunetic,"! often make a woman's 
ghren age plamslble. She'.s ju.sl mak­
ing up for lost time.
TRANS.FERRED 
TO SMITHERS
Milton John,son, well-known long­
time re-sklent of Sidney, haa been 
tran-sferred by tho B.C. Liquor (Con­
trol Bjnrd t.o Smithc-rs where he har> 
become vendor. Mr. John.son has 
•served with the Sidney store for a 
number of years.
With Mrs. Johrusou and family, ho 
has already made the move to 
Smlthers and / a.'.Kumed his now 
duties,
Mr, Johason wn.s active in the af­
fairs of the Sidney and North Saan­
ich Volunteer Fire Department, 
keeping careful recorcia of tho brig­
ade’s acttvltle.s, He was alto olo.5ely 
Identified with the K, of P, Lodge 
here.' ■■(::;(/;'■';
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
, ( ; SERVICES , :
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at 1991 Third St., Sidney, B.O., 
next to the Fire Hall,
— Everyone Welcome —
Must Wash His Knees
(Poterbnrough Examiner) ;
A railway yardman in Omaha 
goe,s/ to work (In short.s." Ii’a his 
bu.slne.s.s, but it means that ho has 
to wash hlfl knce.s after work.
ANY BOOK
ri'viewi'd here may he ohtniiicd 
through the Book l/ieparlment at
EATON’S-™
SERVICE TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
UNITED CMURCH
Sunday, Aug. 28
Shady Creek .............. 10,00 a.m.
Rev, W. Buckingham,
Brentwood ....... .11,30 a.m.
Rev, ;W. Buckingham.
St. John’s, Deep Cove,.,.10,00 a.m, 
Rev. A, M. AngiU),
St, Paul’.s. Sidney,,,,;,:.,,, 11,aon.m. 
Rev. A. M. Angus,
St, Paul’.s, Sidney... .,.„„7.30 p.m.
lev, W. Biieklnii-luimR , , tic lngha .
visrnms welcome
iHp&itatimt
Obd i«rt)ld ihiit I slunild jrlru’yi 
we ' In / Ihe ' rroM ’ of our ' laerd, 
.lestii ChrlitL hy whom Urn world 
i» cruciffed mdo irie, and I uhlu
the:'wo»1liI,';./'',;i'(;'/;(;
their winning the BriUsU Columbhi 
. TJaseball TlUo, and trust thelr wac- 
l'eek>j'wllLcconilraie.'''■
' 'H.TlRADtiEY. • 
Chairman of The Commiadoner,*, 
Sidiw, H,b. Village ot l4ldney. 
August 23, mSi
wait,snot;ariu ,kna.'a ui .LitoKt;,




But ...Miu; uf,„ /.liw ua.* bt
;i found In President Anderson'.s re- 
: ltort and hr the unlele,H in thD edl-/ 
j tion on iiastf'Uri/.atifin nnri fompul- 
i'BorS'’'huil-tlatlon','::
Ajnerlcaiw /l'tave ju.sfc::celebrated I perhaps, if we arceto'“htok to the
the sooth annlver,nary of the hu* living,” we .should give more aiten 
mill!,atlng defeat of Oeneral Brad- Hon to m,atter.«? of this kind, 
dotdc and l,4iX)i Dritijsh regultiw. ; Pe.rhai« a'greater te:n»e.of soclM 
Nowaday.^ a forlnlghlhi highway j reKiKmsibillty In a great luany more 
death toll. i clilwn.(i la tho tdtimate answer.
v Sovoh'Hii-Day 7'; 
’"'Adlveiitisl’ Church'
Saturday. Aug. 27 
Sabbath Sehool / .,.n.30 a.m.
Preaching Bervleo 10,45 a.m.
l>orca.H Welfare .Society 
Every Wednefclny L3(l p.m.
/Every Wediiesdny 
Weekly Prayer Service,..,7,30 p,in,
SKVLNTH-DAY, 
ADVENTIST CnURCn 
273.1 next Haven Drive 
"" ALL WELCOME —
.ur.rj7»'.
/ 'SANDS,FUNE,RAL;CHAPEL
PHONE 419 T'. .".hSIDNEY,
(./l;ui!!».: 1/, Jphiiftou, Ifcoiiilvju Manager.
'■ .-\):»i''rialt:'il/vvitlr I'Hhierrd Service for 2) Ye.ars"
B.C.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CIHJfST.HDT.PIHANO''■
Vle.lorla, ear, King and Itlansliard 
; j!U'NDAY, AlI(L,2K,to.:iO,;i».m. /( 
/Ever,voue cordially, invited.
Olacl tidinp of the icmgdom of 
Ond;
A.) truly u.H I live,,all the eurUi
HraU be filled with the aiorv of 
God.” ■ ' " ■ ■■ "'
#
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CEMENT MIXER, $4.50 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock ol 
cement always on hand. Mitchell 
& Anderson Lumber Co., Ltd., 
Sidney. 36tf
KEDGE ANCHOR, DUNNE ROAD. 
Care for elderly or delicate people. 
Sidney 456G. 31tf
BICYCLES BY THE HOUR, DAY 
or week. Sidney Sporting Goods. 
Phone 236. 23tf
« BUSINESS CARDS «
ROUGH CARPENTER, HANDY- 
man available. Phone IX. 3Itf
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete, upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone; Sidney 
366M. 735 Orchard Ave.





Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service —
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
BEACON CABS 
—- Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 






PHONE: 122F SIDNEY 
Light Hauling of All Kinds — 
Lawn Mower Sharpening
BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRS
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS
Orthopaedic Work a Specialty 




© Body and Fender Repairs,
: ® Franie and Wheel Align-
■:v'"'ment:,JV;
© Car Painting 
® Car Upholstery and Top 
Repairs
“No Job Too Large or 
Too Small”
■ s Bodj
937 View St. - - - 3-4177









410 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C.
Exterior, Interior Painting
Paperhiinglng
Free Estimate,s — Sidney: 405X
FRED BEARD
Expert Painting and 
Decorating
Weller Rd., Sidney. Phone 173 
Call beforo fl n.m, or afteJ* 0 P.m,
IIOTEI.B — UESTAUIIANTS
BEACON GAFE
CHINESE FOOD every Saturday 
from 5.30 1111 midiiignt.
For rttsorvatloiiK or take ; 
liome orders, Phono 1 H(i. 





0, D, Tinner, Prop,
Hot-Air lloaiing - Air 
Conditioning - Bunt 
Tnnka - Roofing 
Eaveatrougli - Welding
CRADDOCK & CO.
South Pender Island 
apd
820 Vancouver Block. 
Vancouver, B.C. 
(Phones at both offices) 
— Established 1912 —..
PAPERHANGING, PAIN TING, 
etc., $8 a room and up. Phone IX.
32-tf
26tf
YOU NEED A SARDIS NURSER- 
ies catalogue as a guide to fair 
prices when buying plants. Free 
on request. Sardis Nurseries, 
Sardis, B.C. 40-25
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND. CLEARING 
Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost.
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.C.
2-8121; Nights: Sidney 177
1938 PLYMOUTH. SIDNEY 380X.
33-2
ELECTRIC VEGETABLE JUICER. 
Sidney 333. 34-1
WASHING MACHINE, BEATTY 
old style. Good w'orking’ order. 
Must sell. Cheap. Fleming, 340T.
34-1
1941 NASH COUPE, MOTOR IN 
top shape. Five new tires. A real 
buy at $295. Shell Oil Station, 
Beacon Ave. 34-1
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. Let 
us prove it to you. Stoddart’s 




Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN






— Comer First and Bazan -
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth­
ing and household articles for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your smallest need. All profits 
go directly to charity through 
volunteer help. Phone 2-4513.
35tf
HOUSE TO MOVE. HAS 3 ROOMS, 
large front porch, place for bath. 







old books, also old ■ children's ! 
books, etc., etc., etc. Corner 1 
Harding and Peden Lane. Phone { 
Keating 53G. 34-6
DOUBLE-BED, SPRING AND 
mattress, excellent condition, $20. 
Phone 436M. 34-1
ACTUALLY WE’RE DELIGHTED 
to give away young, healthy ban­
tam chickens—cocks and hens.
COMPLETE EQUIPMENT FOR 
barrel furnace. Sidney 44Q. 34-1
“FAWCETT MAYFAIR” AT.T- 
enamel wood and coal range, Al 
condition, $35. Hohner 12-base 
accordion with case, as new, $35. 







Two new aircraft will shortly 
join the fleet of Victoria Plying 
Club at Patricia Bay Airport. The
get them. Phone; i new machines will be either Fleet
34-2
RANGE-REARED NEW HAMP- 
shire pullets, 16 weeks old. Rob­




DRESSED OR LIVE 
L. I. Shoppy, Sidney 
34-1
WANTED




ROUND KITCHEN TABLE, ONE 
leaf; five chairs; walnut extension 
table, two leaves; 6 chairs; elec­
tric window fan; sodacid fire ex- 
tingriLshcr; larger pressure cooker, 
as new: large hall mirror, with 
coat hooks; garden furniture, etc. 
E. J. Wilson, “Solimar”, Beaver 
Point, Salt Spring Island. Phone 
Ganges 47W. 34-2
1950 MORRIS OXFORD, GOOD 
condition, heater, good tire.s, $500. 
Ganges 26Q. 32-2
ROWBOAT. GANGES 16M. 34-1
HOUSEWORK BY THE DAY. AP- 
ply Beacon Ave., Shoe Shop. 34-1
Electric Contracting 
House Wiring - Alterations
Fixtures
JOHN ELLIOTT
S’lvartz Bay Rd. - Phone 374M
BUILDING — CONTRACTING
BRICKLAYING
, '.AND J STONEWORK " ^
v,'.::'':':. - —;.'Pree\Estimates'^—i;- '>:
LEN BOWCOTT




$100 A MONTH MINIMUM GUAR­
ANTEED INCOME managing vend­
ing machine route. Easy outdoor- 
work. Requires 4 spare-time hours 
w'eekly to start. Can be built to full 
time. No selling involved. Experi­
ence NOT necessary. Refereirces 
and $640.00 cash capital required 
which is fully secured. Write today, 
including phone and hours presently 
employed. Box J, The Review.
';33-2
CLEAN, COTTON RAGS ARE 
always needed at The Review Of 
r fice; Cash paid on delivery.
12-FT’. CLINKER-BUILT COPPER- 
fastened inboard, 2'/.;-h.p. Briggs- 
Stratton engine. Also 8-ft. car­
vel-built dinghy, $175. Scott: 
Sidney 70X, evenings.
SELLING YOUR CAR?
See RON LOCHHEAD 
and
GET ALL CASH'by having 
purchaser finance the sale at
Murray Finances Ltd.
1034 Yates - Easy Parking - 4-7315 
— A Local Company —
12-FT. CARVEL INBOARD WITH 
windshield and canvas cover; 2- 
h.p. Briggs and Stratton. Excel­
lent condition, $300. Ganges 95R.
34-1
ENCYLOPEDIA, NEW CONDI- 
tion. Good buy. Box M, Review, 
or Phono Sidhey 28. 34-2
Canucks or Cessna 140’s, the choice 
has not yet been made.
Tire fleet will then reach a total 
of seven machines. The club al­
ready employs five full-time, in-’ 
structors and another four serve on. 
a part-time basis.
The club will shortly be one of 
the largest flying clubs in Canada, 
in terms of aircraft and personnel.
SALEM—14-PT.. 4-H.P. WISCON- 
sin. Bell reversible prop, taiTr, 
anchor, fenders, etc., $350. Don’t 




See RON LOCHHEAD 
PAY CASH for the car of your 
choice with money from
Murray Finances Ltd.
Low Cost Convenient Terms 
1034 Yates - Easy Parking - 4-7315
'legal ahd'^'ACCOUNTING;
s.s^ penny:
; Barrister -; Solicitor - Notary ; 
V Sidney : Wed. and Friday
;■^'2.00-To,. 5.00 ■'p.m:;;;':: ;
Phone: Sidney ■ 235, and 4-9429 
Victoria Office:' Central Building
TEN (10) CORDS ; 16-INCH FIR 
biish wood. Quote price delivered;; 




S. ROBERTS AGENCY 




:Y6r :; 5crap ; iron, ' steel, : brass,' :
' copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. . Prompt; payment -made.; ;
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd.
1824-1832: Store St.,^ Victoria, , B^C.
. : ' Phone: 4-2434 - '4-8441. ^ ^;
: $17,323;
JUST step; IN
Secluded waterfront, home. Fully 
furnished: boat and dinghies. 
Reserved lot next door. Waiting 
fish .; now is your hour. 
;;;;Tm'ms; Available.
S. L. POPE
SIDNEY INSURANCE REALTY 
. Beacon Ave. Sidney ;
BARGAIN BUYS
SUMMER CLEARANCE!
Cotton House Dresses ... ......'....$1.50
2-Pc. Rayon Linen Suits ......... $3.00
Blouses—Nylons, Crepes,
Cottons .... .............$1.00 - $1.50
Ladies’ White Slips ........$1.00 - $1.50
Ladies’ Summer Coats $9.00 - $10.00
J. M. Wood Motors
Your
Dodge and De Soto Dealer 
Dependable Used Cars
Coming T©
48 FORD SEDAN. Very clean 
throughout; Heater......;.........$ 850
648 CORMORANT ST. 
Across from the City Hall.
RCA FREEZERS
20 cu. ft.—700 lbs. capacity.




COUN'TER AND KITCHEN HELP 
required for coffee .shop. Apply 
in writing to Box N, Review. 34-1
MISCELLANEOUS
FULLER BRUSHES
Phone: Keating 24R 





Chimneys - Stoves - Furnaces 
Oil Burners Cleaned 
Simpson Rtl. - Saanichton 
~ Phone: Kcallng 54X —
WOMAN TO CLEAN ONE DAY 
per week. Ml’s. Leslie Gaze. Sid­
ney 170G. 34-1
WOMAN, GENERAL HOUSE- 




TOMMY'.S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street . Bliincy 
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc.
ORDER YOUR BOAT MATTRES- 
ses and cushions now and avoid 
delay later. Atlas Mattress Shop, 
2714 Quadra St., Victoria. Phone 
4-4925. tf
HEADQUARTER’S 





Facilities for All Types 
of Horne Appliances 
and TV
15 CU. ft.—525 lbs; capacity. 
LOTS OF new: features;
12 ;cu. ft:-^20 Tbs. capacity. : v 
FOR,' CONVENIENCE and
ECONOMY.;;;;;;:;:;'':':":'
53 DODGE M AYFAIR Hard­
top Coupe. Radio and 
heater. Special .........:............$1895




50 PLYMOUTH Club Coupe. 
Heater and slip-cdvers.
Like hew ...:.........,$1150
J. M. WOOD 
MOTORS
;; S-yearGiWarranty:; on ;ynit.:;;;; 
' t year'Food Spoilage Warrairty.
BUTUERBRUS'
SUPPLIES LTD.
Keating Cross Rd, —■ 'Keating 90 







Phone Jim Napper, Clarence Abbott 
; fOr Jack Hallier cblleCL ; "r
::: W
to you to try.
1101 Yates at Cook. Phone 4-7196.
;;;;':'Oberi'8:a.ni.iT 9: p^m;:;;;';::'‘4'';;.
Four Lancasters will arrive at ;; 
Patricia Bay Airport at the end 
of the month for maintenance 
work by crews of the Fairey Avia­
tion Co. of Canada Ltd.
The heavy machines will be the ; 
first of this type to be serviced at , : 
Patricia Bay. Servicing work will 
include a repaint job on each.
Tlie aircraft are from the R.C.- ;
A.P. station at Comox.They: are; 
engaged, in maritime recqnnaiss- . 
ahee work. In the event of war they; 
would be switched to : the: protec­
tion of shipping lanes fi om sub­
marine or:: smTace attack.
The new unit of the Pairey Com­
pany ^ has already ;been^ engaged in ;:' r 
the overhaul of a R^C.N. Avenger.
A number of Harvards will be ar­
riving at the airport in the near 
future to be serviced at the new 
plant.
COMING;EVENTS
SMDKEai .TA.n;:; feTAH.:':'YETER-' 
: ans, 'Tuesday, Aug;; 30, 8 pirn. Each 
member may : bring one guest.
33-2
THE GQSPELhAlL WOMEN’S 
nieeting tvill be {hold at the home 
; of Mrs. R. G. Hill, 1100 Fifth St.; 
Monday, ^ A^^ pjm.
Speaker, Mrs. MloKellar, Mission­






(Jail at Kevicvv Offw.e,
luMuIle. 
Sidney, i
JOHNSON ROTARY AND REEL- 
ty])c power mowers. For free 
domon.stvaUon see Dan’s Delivery 
or pliono Sidney 122P. Also com- 
plole .sharpening and repair ser­







Atinasphero of Real lln.spltaUty 
Morternie Rales 
Win. J. Olntk -- MuiKigcr
ATTILVCTIVK DINING
ROOM SUITE, H6LID OAKj 
VI':itV''NICU GATE-Ll'ia"' KX- 
TENSION: TA1ILU;: STUDIO ' : 
{'COUCIIEB; :uilOCJKEIiy : 
AND GLASSIVARE.:,:'
Yew! Wo Have U See
'Mason'’s'; Exchange;
R, Groti.solimlg, Prop, 
.Sidney, ll.O. — Phimei 100
PLIIMBINO. HEATING. ETC.
STAMPS





' 'THE {REVIEW- ^'
' r\0."Box 70'"'' 
SIDNEY — B.C 
Accuvalo find Fnint.. 
Service'''
HAVE LUMBER SAWN FROM 
your own log.s and save dollars, 
Any .size or dlmen.slon, delivered 
back to you, Rtough or tire,‘i,sod. 
Phone niiOY or inriM. Bradley <te 
Norinny, 3‘itf
NOW ra THTi! TIM.E ’TO KILL 
that ino.M.s on your roof with A-K 
Moss-Kill; Goddard As Co, Sid- 
ney 10. Y().7
your'/ Flbregln.s ,1s permanent. 
Cull and link for booklet kIvIihi 
eoinplotc Inslvuctlons, Patch kits, 
$1,50 and $2.05. Slegg Brothers, 
Beacon at Fifth, Blilney, Tltf
TWO-BEDROOM STUC5CO HOME, 
Flrepliieo, wired for raiigo and 
liot water; oil heating. Apply 
on promise,s, 400 Orchard Ave.
34.1
CAI!. R;\DIO, TN GOOD CONDI-
tion, $30 or offer, 
after fi p,in,











OFF! Clil S A PE, RISG U L AR ’TYPE 
(Ym .’Ui’lei-.-l erunlUiinl fivri loflr
overall dlinon.Hlona approxlmatel.v 
2rt"x38”x25", Inclndt'.s eompat 
inonC and two lock drawers. No 
longer roqulwkl .Best offer takes 
It. i'hrme! Keating 24y. 34-1
CIHLD'H.TRtcyCLE, WHEELBAR
row, «lotlU‘H hamper, neaUirs, oil 
drum and siimd, dog kennel. Slii 
.ney flTX,. . ' • '’34-1
4-.34SS




1047 HUDSON COMMODORE 
"8’’SEDAN,:, Radio, heater
nxeliiinged motor $ 300
1060 OHRY.SLER Of.UB
GbUPE.{ ihidlo, hCHler. ,,$1200






54 Pl.YMOLri’H SEDAN, 111 imiUiu: 
Plate eonrlltlon, flnislied In heaii-
tifnl airway: blue..........,.„.,$1009
•>4 Pt.YMOirrn CIJIB COUPE.
Ti'imious “Hydi'lvee model (auto- 
. matio .stillla, tub euMUmi equip- 
'■inent $2109
•>1 DODGE SEDAN, A blaoklioiuil.y,
: healm' equiiipeit  $1209
.lAt.KFO I iSl'hCl A L
47 ponttao seda:m, Ideal fnm- 



































ALL MOTHERS INTERESTED IN 
Sidney Kindergiarten please at- 
itond meeting at {Masonic Hall, 
Fourth St., bn Monday, Aug. 29, 





Paroquet, an attractive bird, is a 
French word, borrowed from the 
Spanish, Periqulto, “little Peter”.
Parrot is the direct French word ; ; 
meaning “little Peter”, perrot or
■i :■!
pieiTot.
Pasquin, or pasquinade, a lam­
poon is from the nanie of a ct^-; 
ler, Pasquln{ r notgble{ for/ his; sar­
casm.
Peach, fruit , and tree, middle 
English Peche, Is from the: Latin 
Persicum,; a tu’ee indigenous to 
Persia. ,:{'::.; ,• |:;{'
’.fi'.;:
GOLD BROACH, BOW-KNOT DE- 
•■ilgn: emerald and diamond set. 
Please phone Sidney 1460. Ro- 
; 'ward,.': "'34-I
AT BRENTWOOD IIERR.Y — 13- 
year-old black terrier. Shani oars, 
5 tags on collar. Finder please 




An extra Saturday ovehirig trip; 
of the Cy ?eck to Port Washington, 
will be made bn Saturday, Sep.t. 3;
7 p.m., out of Swartz Bay.: { v {at
Gulf Islands Ferry Co. L/td.V 
of Ganges, has' arra nged this extra 
trip at the requc.st of the Pender 
.Island Farmer.^’ Institute, to take 
care of the heavy volume of biisl-) 
nc.ss booked for the long Labor Day 
week-end.
KEY IN LEA-niER K3BY CASE. 
Finder please phono Sidney 82R.
'.'.'■34-1
FOUND
BI,ACK BASEBALL ' GLOVE, IN 
Bldno,v. Owner may claim at 




li’mirth street, Sidney >- Bhono 410 
'".::''Fimeral '.Dlnyclorfl'^
"The Memorial Chiipol 
';.';:of;:ohimcs‘'...
Tlie SiindM Famlly—An E.'itabllsh' 
mont Dedicated to Sorvico 
Day anil Night Service -• ;j,.7511 
Quadra lit North Park Street,
CANADIAN lUNDR ,FOR' ' ..
EDINmiUGirFISSTIVAIi
plpe.s and dnimii of tlnv hit and 
2tul Battallonr. of the Black AYatch 
of Onriadn will take part In both 
tho Etllnbumh Highland Gamcfi 
and Edinburgh Pentlval, which 
opened on Aug. 21. Convmcmwcalth 
bfirulH In addition to tbono from 
Canada will attend from Pakistan 
nnd India, There will ivlito be ro- 
)irmeni.at.lvo idpers from An.^f.ralla{
TEXANS ARE';" 
VISITORS;:HERE .''':
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Lloyd, of ; { 
Dallas, Texas, are visitors at the :: 
Lntbh with Mr. and Mrs. R, E. Gilo,
Mr{ Llo,vd, of the drilling firm 
of White and Uoyd, made tho first ;{ { 
gas discovery recently In the North ; 
West Territories In tho Groat Blavo - 
Lake area. 'Gio discovery well 
ptwbicecl at the •rate of 17,0i)9,0l}0 { 
oublo foot.
Tho company Is now operating In 
northern British Columbia nnd Mr. ;; 
ailo,: an exporloncod geologist, Ja { 
jisaoclated with the proanuu there, , :
■0
! !■' ' ■
;land';.'Act; V




The two Canadian bnndR will ptviil 
e 1 tmt0 In tho milltary tattoo stagod 
I'lV searohllght everv ovenimr on the 
cHplanado of hlstorlo likllnburgh 
Castle. This Is one of tho most 
stirring events of the fostlvnl.
.VIOTOItlA'. LAND'. RECORDING
'DiHTiMCT
TAKE NCriTCE that British Col- : > 
nmbia Eleetrlo Oompahy Limited of 
V n n c 0 u V e r, oocnfgiilon Eloctrlo 
Power Company, Intends to apply 
for n lease of the following doscrlbcd 
land.s altnato near Montague Har* > 
hour fronting the north-easterly 
Hl'iortv of Parker Inland, Cowicbiw ' 
.District;..
f.'?:
COMMENCING nt ft post planted: 
at high water mark of north-oast-;: 
erly shore of Parker Mand. Cow- 
lohan District (Ug ft. D.D. I04it3> 
and distant south-easterly about;; 
3,000 feel from tho north-west point 
of Parker Tslandj then N. 31" 55' ; 
3{)": E,, :a80 feet: thenco N. .60* ,04' i;; 
50'; \V„ lilt) fvut to hiidi.wdl'ef .fttaik,..
;.■■■■'VI. p"
Penuatent headachcii aro u.suiilly 
£111 liHlliaitkvn of some moro ticrl- 
01.1S trouble, it Is wise In such a 
OHKB to have medie-ftl attention and 
to have tho eyes examined by ft 
medical eye'doctor..;-':
tliciKie southerly along high water
ric ■ ' ' ■ ■ " "mark to tho poljvt of coinmenoc- 
mont and containing 1.6 JaerM. more 
or Iftiui,: fori tho purpose of a: wiiarf;
,1'i-lte. .. .................
■ /.' AiRiTfsi r ■' COLUMBIA''''
, ■, '■ :'EUOTOTO :COMl*AN'Y
IiTArmBO, ■' ,. .:"
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FESTIVAL AT GALIANO IS OPENED BY CABINET 
MINISTER AS WIDESPREAD CROWDS LOOK ON
With all the fun of the fair, Gali- turkey, and G. Dalrymple slicing by Miss Pern Warkentin and the 
ano festival was enjoyed by hun- ham. i picture by Miss Salome, of Victoria,
In charge of selling raffle tickets. The day was rounded out by a 
for the beautiful picture by Irving; dance at the community hall, which
was attended by about 200 people,
dreds of residents and visitors on 
Saturday, Aug. 13.
The festival was officially opened I Sinclair, and the .swan made by O. 
by the minister of education, Hon.! Heys were W. H. Wharton and Mrs.
Roy Williston. He was accompanied 
by Mrs. Williston, his son and two 
small daughters.
Other notable guests were Hr. L. 
Giovando, M.L.A. for the Islands, 
and Maj.-^n. G. R. Pearkes, V.C., 
M.P., and' Mrs. Pearkes. Mayor 
' Claude Harrison, of Victoria, was 
also in attendance.
Miss Betty Scoones was general 
convener and Mr. and Mrs. P. B. 
Russell were food conveners.
Galiano festival was spoirsored by 
the Galiano Club.
A. Cordingley gave a free half- 
hour’s magic and strongman act, 
which was greatly enjoyed by all 
present. ^
As a special treat for the small 
children, goat rides were provided 
by Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Predi'ickson.
Mrs. O. Inkster and daughters 
were in charge of a booth displaying 
relics and curios of the Lsland. It 
was extremely w’cll done and gath­
ered a large crowd at all times.
Tickets for the turkey dinner were 
taken by Mrs. D. Bellhouse and 
Mrs. J. P. Hume and the ladies as­
sisting in serving the meal were: 
Mrs. D. A. New, Ml’S. R. Page, Mrs. 
M. P. Hillary, Mrs. N. Jackson, Mrs.
. E. Lorenz, Mrs. R. Hepburn, Miss C. 
Bayfield, Mrs. C. Hargreaves, Mrs.
J. iBayfield, Mi’s. A. E. Scoones, 
Mrs. O. Heys, Ml’s. G, Rennie, Mrs. 
A. Staube, Mrs. S. Page, Mrs. P. 
Dempster, Mrs. A. Steward, Mrs. L. 
Booth, Mrs. Dalrymple and Miss A. 
Scoones.
Doing a wonderful job behirid the 
scene were Mrs. B. P. Russell, J. 
Robmson, and B. P. R,ussell carving !
A. Cox.
The concessions proved to be very 
popular and were as follows; Buck­
ing bronco, A. Lockwood; bingo, 
Tom Carolan and Mrs. Mary Back- 
lund; darts, George Rennie and 
Chris Hargreaves; .fish pond, Gerry
The music was by Ganges orchestra.
GANG^:^.
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Gale ar 





Beautyrest Lodge on North Pen­
der Island continues to provide de­
lightful vacation facilities for large 
numbers of summer visitors.
Recent guests from Vancouver
DON ROBSON 
TAKES DERBY
Don Robson won the top place 
in the Galiano fish derby on Sun­
day, Aug. 14, when he brought in a 
24-lb. red spring.
The derby was organized by the 
Galiano Rod and Gun Club.
Other fish were taken by the fol-
FULFORD
lowing: Jack Hawthorne, 17 lbs., 8 
include the following; Mrs. Strauss . Dave Milne, 15 lbs. 2 oz.; P. J.
and Miss Strauss, Dr. and Mrs. i Bennett, 8 lbs. 12 oz.; E. Lee, 8 lbs.
Holland; coconut shy, George Hoi- visiting the former’s parents, 
land; test-your-strength, Peter Den- I Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. R. L. Gale, for 
roche; knock-’em-down, Ross Par- j weeks at Vesuvius Bay. 
niinter; over-and-under, Steve Rid- j Visiting Salt Spring Island dur- 
dell and Tony Cox; poker darts, M. ling the week, guests at Aclands: 
P. Hillary; bola ball, Eddie Bam- | Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hyans and 
brick. I their two children. Vancouver; Dr.
The lucky prize winners were; and Mrs. C. Kraable with Christie 
Bob Bambrick, Viewmaster; Mrs. E. j and John, Seattle; Mrs. R. Roberts, 
Lorenz, radio. The swan was woir Mrs. N. Nixon and Miss Frances
GALIANO
Nixon, Victoria.
Mrs. H. McLeod arrivedlast 
Thursday from Vancouver and is 
the guest for two weeks of Mr. and
Zeldowicz, Dr. S. Lindenfeld, Mr. 
and Mrs. Glen McMaster, Mrs. L. 
Wiener, Dr. S. Piszhaut, R. Pisz- 
haut, Mrs. Wolfe and her grandson, 
Gordon Howden, Alan Campbell, 
Mrs. E. M. RO.SS and Miss Ross,
1 oz.; P. Denroche, 6 lbs.; R. Bam­
brick, 5 lbs., 8 oz.; L. Newert, 5 lbs. 
4 oz.; G. Hovey, 4 lbs.-12 oz.; M. 
Backlund, 4 lbs. 8 oz.; T. Lowery, 
4 lbs.; A. Georgeson, 3 lbs. 14 oz. 
1 T. Triebe, with a 4-oz. fish, took
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McManus, Sr., 
have their daughter, Mrs. J. Proud- 
foot and the twins, Gail and Gavin, 
visiting them from Vancouver.
Mrs. A. Hoon has returned to her 
home at White Rock, after staying 
for several days with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Brigden.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Reid motored to 
Port Alberni recently.
a motor trip to Saskatchewan.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Baldwyn, with 
Tamara and Einar came home last 
week after a camping holiday of 
some 3,000 miles, taking them 
through B.C. to Edmonton, Banff 
and Calgary. Miss Patricia Silvey 
accompanied them on the trip.
J, Praser and Leslie are home 
again from the B.C. interior.
Ml’, and Mrs. Al. Soderquist and 
family have been guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Mollett and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Fi’aser.
POTATOES
The hands will not become stain­
ed when peeling potatoes if they 
On Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs. | are kept under water during the 
G. A. Moulton returned home from process.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bell, Miss Jean the consolation prize.
NORTH: PENDER
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Higgins and I J’ Jansen, Vesuvius Bay. 
family, of Vancouver, have been | Mrs. Cecil Springford left St. 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. E. Bam- j'Marys Lake last Saturday to join 
Ijj.jck I Mrs. A. C. Alan Williams in Vic-
M.- and Mrs. Ward Johnson and'
Jann,,. trcn Porr Mann, am visd-1 
ing Mr. and Mrs. A. Sater.
,, .J TT unoitfr... hnvn' Mrs. Stanley Idiens who, accom-; Mrs. H. Wl tei have panied by her son Donald, has been
spent a few days in Victona. ^ ^
Friends of the Bambrick s will be |’Vesuvius Bay, for a week, returned 
sorry to know that Tim is in Lady ' jggj; pi-i(jay to Comox.
Minto ho.spital. j the nursing
• Mrs. O. Lorenz, from Lake Cow- j gj^aff of the Vancouver General 
ichan, returned with the Lorenz hospital, arrived la.st Monday at 
family for a visit. j ’Ve.suvius Bay to spend a few days
Mrs. R. Page and Marlene have i with her parents, Lieut.-Col. and 
been here for a stay with Mrs. 1 Mrs. B. L. Gale. '
Page’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bond.^fter three years on Salt Spring 
Mrs. Pranks recently enjoyed a Island, Gordon Graham, R.C.M.P., 
visit from her sister, Mi’s. Squire, of j has been transferred to Ocean Palls, 
Vancouver. | He left on Friday, accompanied by
Walter Lowery, of Vancouver, has J Mrs. Graham. • 
arrived on the island. ! Mrs. Florence Hippie and Mrs.
Seen leaving on Thursday night’s 'Mac Wood arrived last week from 
boat recently, were; Mr. and Mrs. j park of the Palms, Florida, and are 
Chet Mattson and family from Ore- spending three ■weeks at Ganges,
Mills, R. W. Hanna, MLss S. Munro, 
Miss D. Kitchen, Mrs. E. A. Glen­
nie, Gordon Glennie, Mrs. C. E. 
Spring, Miss Ainsworth, Norman 
Hiil, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. John­
ston, Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Nix and 
Mi.ss Nix, Mrs. E. Pratt and MLss 
Sonia Pratt.
Guests registering froni other 
points included; Mr, and Mrs. 
Thornber, of Salt Spring Island; 
Mrs. I. B. Conboy, of Chilliwack: 
C. T. Conery, of St. Vincent’s Bay, 
B.C; Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Oi’tner and 
Miss E. J. Ortner, of Trail, BC.; 
Misses I. Brunetto and Helen Terry, 
of Calgary; Mr. Hemmerslcy, of 
Victoria; and Mr. and Mrs. M. D. 
Tinker and sons Bob and Dean, of 
Seattle.
Prizes were donated by the fol­
lowing merchants, Harkley and 
Hayward Sporting Goods, Barn- 
brick’s Store, Gerald Steward, Rid­




M.V. LADY ROSE provides the 
following service:
V Mr.; and Mrs. J. A. McMasters 
returned to their Vancouver home 
Sunday^ alfter; a/ two-week holiday 
at their summer place on the Island.
gon City. ' They have been staying 
with Mr. and Mrs. O. Heys.
Jane Bambrick has been visiting 
relatives in Vancouver.
guests of Mrs. Hippie’s cousin, Mrs; 
W. T. Le Fevre and Mr. Le Fevre.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Naysmith >and 
their young son, David, have re-
Miss Marion Hoffman has ; re- Mr. and Mrs. Jude are spending a turned to Victoria after spending
'It"’
' turned to New Westminster after 
visiting -with her grandparents, Mr.
;:: a,nd { Mrs! George Pearson.;
Mrs. Hammond has her daughter,
, Mrs. R. Hillier, and Beverly, holi- 
; daying with her this week, from 
Vancouver.
: Ml’, and Mrs. George McLarty, of
^Vancouver, are visiting with Mrsi 
McLarty’s mother, Mrs. Logan, Sr. ,
: ■ Mr. and Mrs. George' Logan ha've 
; asjtheUyhqiase guest; Mrs.;A.;Praser, 
of Penticton.
Mrs. Harold King and herl sister,
few days at Gordon’s cottage at 
Deer Field.
Taylor’s cottage at Whaler’s Bay 
is now occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Hird.v, .,'. 'It
Ml’S. Irving Sinclair,' of San Fran­
cisco, Calif., has come; to join her 
husband at {Cliff House,
{{ Mrs.: Bearce { has: {been visiting 
her; sister,; Mrs. {Fred ■ Cluness for a
the week-end as guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Young, Long Harbour 
Road.t;'t'
Mrs. H. L. Wood, of West Van­
couver, accompanied by Mrs. J. G. 
Hammett; arrived on Saturday; at 
Tantramar, Vesuvius Bay, where 
they are guests for a week {of Mrs;
' Woods’: Eister;{Mlss Muriel Harring­
ton.:^ ;;
Christian Science
.Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon -Hall, Ganges, 
every Sunday at 11.00 a.m.
— All Heartily Welcome —^
MONDAY — Steveston, Gabrlola, 
North Galiano, Steveston.
DR. WILKIE’S SCHEDULE 
(Next Week)
WEDNESDAY—
MAYNE ISLAND-^9.00 a.m. 
and
GALIANO ISLAND—10.30 a.m.
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
SUMMER SCHEDULE 
May 1 to Sept. 30
TUESDAY—Steveston, Galiano, 
Mayne Island, Hope Bay, Sa- 
turna, South Pender, Sidney, 
Beaver Point, Port Washington, 
Mayne Lsland, Galiano, Steves­
ton.
WEDNESDAY—Steveston, Gali­
ano, Mayne Island. Hope Bay, 


















After a{ few days’ visit to Tantra{-
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Page si5{eut a •
.few {days;,;at; {Victoria; arid ;Nanaiino MrsL"Prances|Agnew,>Mrs; {J; {Arm-.
'recently,";;.;’-':;;’s;;' ,r; ;;.{,"■
Mrs. E.- Caseday; have returned; to
. VancoWer; {after {snendina. the hast ; YWormald,; at Twin Beaches. ; . ,:
Here for ; the {{festival - week-end
{ uv ; p ing;, ; p
month at their.summer home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds are Uri . ^ m i
residence at their summer home at^^"""' -Ted Price, Miss
gedwell Hai’bor Hilda Perkins,-Hugh;; Horne I and
; ; H.{;Haryey has left for {the{ {in- House, Denia Creighton" Dr. and
terior, where he will be engaged in | i Mrs. P. Ellis,; Mr. and Mrs. Norman. ; . ^ ° ° . TTiirvnv HamnhfUn.ll nt Vancfillvcr. ’
strong. Miss; Norah {Armstrong and 
Miss: L. Stewart returned on R’iday 
■to" Nortli-',Vancouvef.;;';' -{I''" {I;,-;
{ Guests; : registered;{ at : Harbour; 
House: Mr. {{and Mrs. B. Stevens, 
Mr. {and Mrs. L.{Backes and {family{ 
Milton,;Preewater, Oregon; Mrs.; J.
va sur'^yihg project W someiweeks. pf'^'^y 'C n^belL all o ;^ ^^
; : Mrs{Ysabel Hanna hasther grand-
{chilclrehh’ Mary Hou arid Stephen' ^iss {^aton, ^ of i^tive;Pass Drii^, 
Alban; visiting with her from Van- just returned from two weeks
{couver.;;' ■■ ■;; ,.;■ {{.
; Bishop { and Mrs. Michael Colei 
man {and family left {Monday morn­
ing; to return to Regina after spend­
ing {the; past month at Windsong, 
their; summer home. { ;
; Mr; { arid: Mrs Ralpri Smith:; and
Hain’Ls: and family, Mrs.; G. Dennis;
Miss L. Greenback, Miss J. Strauss,
Mr. and. {Mr.S; H.: Underwood; Vari-
couver; Mr. and Mrs. M; Bradley,’
rn'.i P. Horsey, Mr. and Mrs. Pinnister,Sid Wormald, of Twin Beaches, i, ■, A t .ir J i, Noi.ion anc son Peter, Mr. andis .spending a few day.s in Victoria. ■n i-,rr it t -n -nr r, Mrs. J. Wiswcll, MLss Doi’is Etter,Visitors to Farm House Inn for a , t-. -o •dviut-o, T -iurR Victoria, D. B. Williams, R.C.M.P.,week are Mr. and Mrs, J. C. Win-I __ ^ __
Stanley.
The Very Rev. Northcote Burke
and .Mrs Williams, Ganges.
daughter,. Penny, { have taken up .spent Wednesday {at his .summer{|,
D.
has
B,' Williams, R.C.M.P., who 
replaced Gordon Graham:
residence in Armadale;; The corn- home on Sturdies' Bay.
R.C.M.P., arrived last week on Salt
, oiiesti; of Mr and Mrs ' D A Spring Island, whore, with Mrs. 
munity-welcomes these new resl- Ur ,' tills week ai'c Mr.s S C Allah Williams, ho has taken up rcsldonce 
dents from Vancouver. . “iis ycou mi.s. a. v 1 - Gnnn-M -Rmnnvm ' TTnriPiOini daughtoi’, Barbara Jcaii, and 1 01’ HUi. ;
’ Mr. and Mrs. David Now, of West ! Mi-s, Karon Kelly returned Inst: children, of Vancouver, are visiting I ■n’vidnv in viptorin nrtov cnm-iriino'noWiviii wrV nnu MLss i to victoiia altci spending^ ^ Mr.-|. J. j camping at Rip Point. 1 iV few days at Vesuvius Bay. the
“ w ^ A/r..ci T r QUptw nnrt’ Major J. W. Davies, president of R«ost of Mra. P. E, Ix>wthor and 
vMr, and ,Mis. L, J. Stickl^^^^^ British Empire Games com- MLss .Anno Lowther.
whF^Mt- Coi’bctt arrived on
sMHrWl'nimF H. Goodo, at Moutaguu { Thursday from Vancouver and Is




'{;.{ {:{;{■ ■;SATURDAY::ONLY;{, v 
Leave {{Pulfqfd :....;;..5.45 a.m.
Leave Swartz Hay ...;....;...6.30 a.m. 
Leave Port; Washing ton 7.30 a.m.{ 
Leave Fulford for
Swartz Bay ......:.i...8.30 a.m.
THURSDAY ONLY:
On trip{fronl{Swarlz Bay to Pui-; 
{;:fdrd at 7 pirn;, rhrfonty la given to 
cars destined; for., Pender {Island 
{and ferry sails; from Fulford at 
{7.40 p.m. {for. Port Washington;' 
She; leaves Port { Washington at 
;8,30 p.m. { for{ Swartz Bay, and 
leaves. Swartz Bay at , 9.30 p.m. 
for .Fulford."-;
THURSDAY — Steveston, Gali­
ano, Mayne Island, Port Wash­
ington, Beaver Point, Sidney, 
Saturna, Hope Bay, Mayi’ie Is­
land, Galiano, Steveston.
FRIDAY — Steveston,, Galiano, 
Mayne Island, Hope Bay, Sa­






REAL ESTATE AND' INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C.
Tourists and prospective settlers are 
invited to call or write our office in 
Ganges for information of any kind.
iiiiiiiiiii
SATURDAY—Steveston, Galiano, 
Mayne Island, Beaver Point, Port 
Washington, Saturr.a, South Pen­
der, Sidney;
SUNDAY—Sidney, South Pender, 
Saturna, Beaver Point; Port 
Washington, Mayne Island, Gali­
ano, Steveston.
Ihlllllllii
(Carrying Passengers, Express, 
{ Freight and; Cars) { ;
passengers leave from; Airline 
: ’Terminal, Georgia St;, { {; ;{ :
-;,{{■{'.;■'{{'"■■{■{■-■^--Vancouver."';;'
SATURDAY{ ONLY:'; ;;; 
La{st{{:trip;{from Swartz; Bay { at 
7: p.m.; is continued to - Fulford, 
Port{ {w;ashiiagt6n and back to{ 
■'Fulford.; {;
{;:{;; {BRENTWOOD{-MILL { BAY{{{{ {
, FERRY SERVICE 
Leave Brentwood; 8 a.m;, 9 a.m.,' 
10 a.m., ll’ a.m),; 12 noon; ;i p.m;< 
2- p.m.,; 3 p,m";;4 ;p{m:,{ 5'{p.m; 
6.00; pirn.: and {7.00 p.m.; {{
Leave { Mill Bay: 8.30 a.mv, 9.30
а. m.; 10.30 {a.m{,{ 11.30 a.m;,:
12.30 p^m:,{ 1.30 ;p.m., 2.30 p{m.,
3.30 p.m;; { 4.30 p.m., 5.30 {p.mi
б. 30 Pirn, and 7.30 p.m. { '




g.;, ;; ; -/ Comfortable; Dunlop{/Yachting;SrioeSi {similar { to{ illus-{ ; ; { {g{- 
s in England, they feature non-slip i;{
g; cushion insole. In dai’k s
§ {{{{ ■ ■{ ■; -:{ { { :,:: { :blue/with {/white - trim,'{arid ;a;{:“must” {{{ {{ { {-{/^SO,-; {-; {-:{g m
.p"'-{;'{-{{{, „fqr-every'- mariner;.’, ;; pair;;
Gulf Islands Ferry
Co. (1951) Ltd.
■ {{PHONE: GANGES 52 :{{{
On Sundays and Holidays two 
additional trips are made, leaving 







ALSO CLARK’S DESERT BOOTS and OXFORDS
at ii.50{{;.-,/:{ 
{';:'':{V;{':';'{{;POLoTsiIIRTi3{ from"'''' 3.50
'{'L,- :i' ' m{ ' ;T{ -- E';-;'. D{', ,{"/{-
Covewmcul Slreel—Opposile Po$l Office
.j;!;;:;"
theand uncln, Wm, Shirley for 
past month.
Miss Miirjory BiLsteed has her 
young nephew and niece, Kenneth 
and Friincea { Atkinson, of •Vancou­
ver, with her ut HiUftUnber.s this 
;;'.-;-{W0ek.-'' ,'{{"/
, A number of cals of church mcm- 
; bors crossed the ’ bridge Sunday 
tnprnitig; tn attend service nt South 
Pendor’H Ohurch of the Good Shep­
herd. ; It; was Bishop boloinan’s 
; last seivleo before returning lio Jila 
diocese at Reglira, and tlie chureli 
; was filled to eaijaeily, /
Harbor.
Before using water from natural 
{ {{ sources, such; as {Streams or lakes, 
; it should bo{ tested for safety. The 
, use of one of; the water puilflors 
recommended by a doctor, druggist 
pi’/hwal Ijealth department in ad- 
{vlmvble. Ijolllng tho water will also 
nmder, it safe, for drinking,;
' Ceihiloso is the fibrous material 
obtalnetl{ by Bubjcotlng wood to a 
{ chemical , pulping proeo,ss.
Al, Cam PoiuL tlu.', ivveek are Mrs, .slsler, Mr.s. J. F. de Macido .d. Viss- 
Prlcc’s son-in-law and daughter, uvius Bay.
Mr, and Mrs. li. T, Poy. Lient. Arthur L. Gale arrived on
Bob and Norah Marshall are 
week-ending nt Twin Beaches.
Ml.s,s Carol Inlostcr arrived homo 
on Saturday.
Ronald .Eaton, of Chicago, is vls- 
Iting hi.s sister, Mls.s Eaton, of 
Active Pa.sa Drive.
Mr.s, Prior and family arc stay- 
Inir at Arhutu.s Point.
Mr, and Mrs. .1, ,p. Hiirne have 
Iholr son, J. R, Hnmo and family, 
vacationing wltiv tiiom.
MAYNE
Mr.s, Gallagher, from Langley, is 
tlie guest of her friends, Mr. and 
Mrs. Murrell. Who canus specially 
as (>ne of the ,iudges for tlio Mayne 
Tslnnci fall fair and is .Htnylng on 
for n short vl.slt,
Mrs. Marriage, who enme from 





Sidliiey - Saanich - Brentwood 
and- Victoria
DAY OR NlGHT-~Ono cull placcH all dclails in 
citimblo lianils—Phone 3-36H.
serving: THE GULF ^SLANDS—Hogurdiuss
■{'■{{■{{■■;''Thc!''l‘iour '.■{, . ■"■




.Sunday from Walnwrlglit, Alberta, 
to rejoin his wife at Ganges, where 
Mrs. Gale and ho are staying with 
the latter',s )iaron,ts, Llout.-Oal, arid 
Mrs. De.smond Orofton, .Spring 
Corner Lieut, Gale will remain on 
the Islaud until early Sept ember, 
when he will leave for Germany,
' Mr.; and' Mrs. K, F. Mlekle- 
liorough arrived on Monday from 
Ottawa to innko an extended visit 
to the fonner’.s sisters, Mrs. U, T, 
Moyer and Mlw! Dorothy Mlelde- 
liorough at Tantramar, Vesuvius 
-Bay.;; ■ {-{{i.,'' {i'.; ''{:
Mr. arid Mns, 0. D. Chrlstlo and 
their -son. Dovjd, arrived on Sat­
urday at Tantramar, Vesiuvltm Bay{ 
where they are speiuling n week, 
guests of Mrs, Frances Agtrew. ’
er’s, siayed nearljy afc Mayne {Island
Ijodge,
M:r. and Mrs, P, Hlggenbotlom 
came from Vaneouver for the week­
end with Iheh’ two elrlldren, who 
will stay on with their aunt, Mrs, D. 
Vlinrrs.
Mr,s. Nwkln, who S,‘i now a lire 
perl.y owner oii Mayne Lsland, hiiit 
come t-o live next to tier .sifiler, Mr,‘i. 
Oundei',si!n, ,





i ' "Ahtdkoughlcm -.Si.,;Viclorim . # .. Fiirking/Provided
wuigers on board, arrived at, Mayne 
„l. J2.2(i ,,,i, {anulii.v (luia ,{,Ulut:,v, ».in 
tho Innd-mul-wnter trip from Vlo- 
torig and .tddney, Moid, of the 'pas- 
sengers htid.Innth at Miayno Island
LmiU,*. itmt li.Ii. ill l.Jb p.oi,
on the return trip- {
Mm ^
Itwt:'
. . . -Al'--' O'L." iivy ....... . j
For Selml ilegiiimrs... Srad Tteiu iff 
Mty, ytt!e-iiri Tugs Frtsm EATON'S
:v-
She’.s six! To her it moans .iust one thing . . . sho can .start school next 
month. Make tho occasion even more thrilling by buying her scliool ward­
robe at EATON'S. Crisp little drosso.s, ;f]arin.g skirts and easy-lo-wasii 
blouses are being featured now in EATON'S Clilldron’s Wear .Department,
Two-Toned Dress
{Pretty dro.s.s for a pretty pupil. {Two. 
toned frock of Flbrone (viscose {nnd 
tu;otateV;\vltlv round collar, two-huUon 
trim (in loft side, (lailuu'od skirt iiml 
narrow nnient belt, Figured pivttorn • ’i 
pink hodici’ with givy w charcoal sklr , 
Washubk!. .St/es to fit Ulmlergurten and 
Hi'hool liegl'P'iTSi *1 to ILv. ^ SIB
{F»eh,
{Dacron’*'{Dtonso- {:-,
A (U'lsp, while’blouse Blie'll love lo we'ir. 
It lias an jipiiliinie wlllt rhineslono centre 
nnd (laintlly-iialnled iiolUir. .Short puff 
HleevoH. {' Sizes >1 to; (ix, { '
Knell ' ', a •yo
•nitiKml’H triuU' ainno I'nr tin I'cilyennir lllin'.
Quitted Skirt
A .skirt you can wnslt and need not Iron,Y t TYrif” flfkK’li let llfllrwlu ffG'ltH^'Dip''n’ Dry” finish Ik so liandy for 
iuLsy moUu”'". Made of Fullerset crniise* 
resl si fill tex) .on, fully .flared nullted skirt 
and shoulder striips, Tn eolonrs green 
and hro’tvn with contrasting pattern, 
.Sl'/.ns •]; t,u (ix. ^ 33
Knell
H^flon BEouse
In puckered stripe vvitti % sleeves niul
[Hilnled colbn. twi.s.v lu laundi.i. Con,of. 
In colours iiinlr, blue. yidUnv and while, 
{•Si'zes 4 to; tiX. ;- *g ', 00
PAN-ABODE (1951) Lid.
,.'{.■ llAspItnl
■"■', 'Cedar Lott'Con,si rue,tion " '
.f. '11. .W. LAMB - r.anr,e» 17R 




JKImMl look (.'uto; as a Inilion in her new 
.felt skirt. In rturguoi'e, red or liliiclt 
with clovvn nnd bidlnori motif to coutrmit. 
In n full flare with straps,
.‘.•llzes 4 to Ox.
BATON’S““CEI(!m»'s IVCHn TJilril Floor.
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24— Fisher for lampreys
25— Chinese measure
26— -Cushion
28— Beast of burden
29— Parent
30— Peculiar expression of 
language
31— The elder (abb.)
32— Rest









44— Unit of weight (abb.)



















1— Temporary inhabitants 36—Chemical symbol foKy
2— To rniscue erbium
3— Chemical symbol for 37—^Therefore
DOWN
neon
4— The thing, in law
5— Indefinite article
6— Extends hospitality








(Continued Broin Page One)
'ilL'
Mount Newton would cater to a 
slightly larger geographic area than 
it does at the present time.. 
PRINCIPAL’S PLEA
The meeting heard an impassion­
ed ' plea from PrincipM A. E. Vogee 
for more extensive work at Mount 
Newton liigh school.
The principal listed a number of 
shortcomings already discovered at 
the school. He was advised by 
Trustee G. L. Chatterton, who was 
in the ' Chair, that the 'entire .,pi'o- 
grom had been (car^iilly prepared; 
byithe planning boardvand that the 
gentlemen responsible; ha^^ 
more ■ extensive) information:; ' than 
had the teachers.
Mr. Weissman, closing his addi’cssi 
noted; that;)ifvit;;should):;prbye:; less': 
than economical; to add; tw6;;rooms 
Mount Newton instead of all 
ee high schoolropnis;;at;' Norfch■ 
Raariichthis;; reebinmenda-tion would 
not stand. The cost factor could 
'necessitate all: three rooms being 
added to; North Saanich' if a; big; 
discreparicy should be indicated.; C
He was loudly applauded at the 
close of his speech.
, Mr. Chatterton went over the 
factors which had contributed to 
the decisibn on the closing of 
Patricia Bay school. The lease was 
only $1 per year, he said, but the 
maintenance costs considerably ex­
ceeded this figure. The picture was 
one of choice between costs and edu­
cational: standards, said Mr. Chat­
terton. ' '
“We think education is most im­
portant,” he said.
TIME LOSS
The problems of transporting 
pupils from the annex to the main 
school for certain subjects results 
in a loss of study time, said the 
trustee. In addition to this the 
noise factor is considerable and 
represents a nuisance to pupils and 
teachers. The transportation, be­
tween schools and also to Patrica 
Bay, which is located at a distance 
from any populated area, is very 
high, he added.
Central Saanich Reeve H. R. 
Brown a.sked what the cost of the 
program would be. He suggested 
a figure of ?300,000. Mr. Chat­
terton did not comment on the 
figure. “I don’t want to stick my 
neck out,” he said. He had ob­
tained no estimates as yet and 
could offer no opinion, he said.
He also told the meeting that 
the board would now obtain esti­
mates on the entire program and 
that these figures will be given 
to ratepayers at the next public 
meeting.'
“Plea-se understand,” he said, 
“that the board has made no decis­
ion yet regardng the building of 
now schools."
V. E. Virgin enquired: “'What are 
the purposes of activity’ rooms?”
School Inspector Dr. Harold John 
explained tliat the activity room 
took the blaco of the basement, 
whicli in oldor-style schools pro­
vided a covered play area for incle­
ment weather.
After a further question Mr. Vh- 
gin arou.sed laughter when he stated 
“Tm going to vote against the whole 
thing, but I like to talk about it.”
It was noted that the program 
includes 18-20 new rooms to ac­
commodate current inadequacies. 
The additional rooms planned are 
to accommodate new pupils antici­
pated on a three-year program.
In the following list are shown 
the various features of the plan;
R.A.F. BASE AT CYPRUS 
A major air base, which will have 
a 9,000 foot runway and will take 
the heaviest known bombers, is be­
ing built on the south coast of 
Cyprus. This air base, which will 
be known as Akrotiri when com­
pleted, is up to full NATO speci­
fications. Nicosia Airport which 
now has to carry civilian traffic in 
addition to R.A.P. will still be 
available for military use.
MODERN
ETIQUETTE
Brentwood, activity room and two 
classrooms.
Cordova Bay, two classrooms. 




McTavish Road, one classroom.
Patricia Bay, abandon.
Prospect Lake, one classroom.





Wains Road area, new two class­
room school.
Tanner-Oldfield area, new two 
classroom school.
Townsend Drive area, new three 
clas.sroom school.
Mmmt Newton, renovation and 
two classrooms, or renovations only.
North Saanich, renovate auditor­
ium, renovate administration sec­
tion and six cla.ssrooms or renovate 
auditorium, renovate administration 
section and eight classrooms.
Patricia Bay annex, abiuidon.
Royal Oak high, three classrooms.




Q. "What is- the difference be­
tween a formal and informal tea?
A. The decorations of the in­
formal tea ai-e not so elaborate and 
the refreshments are more simple. 
The hostess at an informal tea 
mingles with her guests and does 
not remain at the door to greet 
each newcomer.
Q. How are canapes properly 
eaten?
A. When canapes are served be­
fore a meal (with cocktails in the 
living room), they are eaten with 
the fingers. At tlie table, they are 
eaten, as are other hors d’oeuvres, 
with a fork.
Q. How do men and women seat 
themselves in a restaurant that has 
sofa seats?
A. The women always .sit against 
the wall for partition), and the 




Maintenance work at the schools 
in Saanich School District is mak­
ing progress, reported Trustee Reg­
inald Sinkinson at Monday eve­
ning’s board nieeting.
The alterations to the heating 
system at Mount Newton high 
school have been approved at a 
cost of $1,103. The project includes 
relocation of a number of radiators 
and replacement of others.
Painting at Patricia Bay school 
will include only the hall and stair­
ways, said Mr. Sinkinson. Further 
work is being postponed while the 
controversial issue of the use of the 
school is settled.
CHECK WATER
It is always wise to find out if 
the water used for swimming is safe
from pollution. Children or adults 
may contract such serious diseases 
as typhoid fever if the river or lake 
is polluted.
PAN-ABODE
, ® .log hqjvies,
® COURT.?' ® GARAGES 
Attractive;: ;;-.;;Cheap:'';f,: 
Quick (.arid 'Easy':. Building;;;; 
CONTACT
T. J, De La Mare
; 285IfiTudor ;Avenue,' Victoria;: 
Phone 7-1074 or 7-3265
Skinny men,wsinien
gain s, 10, is is.
Get New Pep, Vim, Vigor
What a thrill! Bony 
limbs fill out; ugly hol­
lows fill up; neck no 
longer scrawny; body loses 
half-starved, sickly “bean­
pole” look—Vxjcause of poor 
appetite due to lack of iron. 
Thousands of girls, women,
men, who never could gain 
before, are now "proud
shapely, healthy-looking 
bodies.' :
Tliey thank Osfrex Tonic 
Tablets. Contains iron, vi­
tamin Bl, calcium. Helps 
build blood, improve appe­
tite and jdigeslion so food 
gives you more strength 
and nourishment; helps put 
flesh on bare bones.. ;
yS-
23c PER DOZEN PAID FOR/ 
/EMPTIES. PLEASE HAVE THEM\
'ready whenthe driver cauls.
Get LoveSy Curves;;
As you: gain pounds, you i
faiu lovelier . curves f too. y ry Ostrex Tonic Tablets ;; 
; 'today. See how quick they help build up body 
"‘skinny” due to iron deficiency.^"'Cyet- : 
■ acquainted” size only 60^^ At all;druggists.)
'The roa# of an aircraft engine 
during ground test can rattle 
windows and nerves for blocks 
around. So we’re glad to report 
.that aluminum has turned up 
as a noisc-Absorbing “honey­
comb” in an aircraft company’s 
test-cell. Hundreds of aluminum 
tubes of ditl'cring diameters and 
lengths, fdled with absorbent, 
sound-baffling material, make 
up the end walls. And we are 
told that by the lime the giant 
roar has bouiKted around in 
these aluminum mazes it comes 
out the other end thoroughly 
i t; “baffled’ k and weakened to : a 
: t;: hum.? V/e expect there: are lots;
around
BACK to SCHOOL
Back to Music 
Lessons!
NOW IS THE TIME TO 
PURCHASE A NEW 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT
. . . see our Complete Line.
Low Down Payment! 
Easy Terms!
Gibson’s Bowladronue 
Students’ Summer Rates 
2 GAMES for 25c 
Special Afternoon Rates 
for Adults 
40 He Lu.ve Alleys
FRAMG.WARD
Music and Studios 
1320 Broad St. - 2-8146
DRUM
FURNACES
All ready to install . . . 
do it yourself and save. 
Made from good qual­
ity drums ... complete 







CAPITAL IRON & 
METALS LTD.
1832 STORE ST. 
VICTORIA. B.C. 
Phone 4-2434 * - 4-8441
FREE CUSTOMER TARKING
This adyertisernent; iyjhot pub- ; 
1 ished or d isplayed by; thd Liquor 
; Gpntrql Board/pr by; the Gpyern-;
;: A >; meht of British Cdluihbia; A
;;; /Anf factory!/
^ALUMINUM COMPANY) 
OF CANADA, LTD. 
(ALCAN)
WASHER REPAIRS
Don’t Despair . . . We Can Fix It!
Factory Authorized Service











1314 Quadra St. Phone 3-8623




initM-MIrnNO tiiiAiHS rou KxriuCO.MI'OllT
Tor dritain or iurore
'I'ravel is our luisincss. .. and 
: .yoti'll save Iioiirs of tiiiU! and 
(dldit liy IdUirig ns arraimc 
ymir oreiin uavrl tO; ANY 
^ placii in (lieUnittid KiiiRdoin 
Band Ihiropc. 1 f yon'rq jdari- 
™iiing ail Overseas ui|), sec 
your C.N.R. Agent soon . . , 
he'll look^aficr all your rcser- 
valionsTV. train ami sleam- 
ship , . . fiml heli> with all 
.aiianffcineius,
agi n 15 rOR Al t. STLAMSIIIB 
' ANP AIR LINKS.
; ■, For inforihation yall or wrllo
, : A. I. CURTIS; ,«.A.IM>..; , 
(>, Giwemniimt luirt Fori KIh. 
ViHoHii. B.F. Fhotift
j). */' ../I
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inatcblniL': end table, fancy ensli- Ik 
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Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
Finished In Stone
The improvement in the newer 
leaf lettuce varieties is especially 
noticeable in their ability to with­
stand the tendency to form a seed- 
stalk soon after reaching usable 
"size.
In warm weather, this tendency 
is pronounced and in older varieties 
such as Grand Rapids and Black 
Seeded Simpson soon leads to un- 
marketability. Notes on 12 varie­
ties and strains were taken this 
summer as to the quickness of 
producing seedstalks, or bolting, as 
it is usually termed by the experi­
enced gmwer.
A month after being first ready 
for use, practically all the plants 
of the varieties Black Seeded Simp­
son, Grand Rapids, Prize Head and 
Bibb had bolted. Of the others 
Salad Bowl, Grand Rapids, U.S. 1, 
Slobolt and Bronze Beauty Leaf 
showed a marked resistance to 
bolting, and in this group there 
was not one plant which had de­
veloped a seedstalk.
' This is another example of the 
improvements which have been 
made in our newer vegetable varie­
ties.
THRIPS ON GLADIOLUS
Gladiolus from treated conns 
may become infested by thrips 
from nearby plantings therefore 
spraying or dusting will be neces­
sary.
Thrip damage can be recognized 
by the feeding ai-eas of the leaves 
and flower buds which are left as 
whitish'streaks as a result of the 
rasping of the foliage surfaces. 
Flower buds affected are streaked 
and they fail to open properly and 
develop normally.
W it is late in the season to 
do much about already damaged 
plants and flowers, something can 
be done about the late crop of 
flowers'' that have yet to bloom
These should be dusted or sprayed 
with D.D.T. or benzene hexach- 
loride. D.D.T. spray (50 per cent 
wettable powder) is used at two 
pounds per lOO'gallons plus a small 
amount of commercial spreader.
This is equivalent to about two or 
three tablespoonsful of D.D.T. per 
gallon plus four drops of spreader. 
Dupont Spreader-Sticker is a sat­
isfactory spreading agent. Two or 
three sprays at 10 day intervals 
may be required for adequate con­
trol.
Some prefer to use the dust 
forms. If D.D.T. is used apply the 
five per cent two or three times 
about 10 days apart. If Benzene 
hexachloride is used, use the five 
per cent powder and use just a's 
for D.D.T. dust. For best results 
the first applications of these ma­
terials should be put on when the 
plants are about 10 inches high, 
repeating until the spikes are ready 
to open.
To prevent thrips ) overwintering 
on the corms after the plants are 
lifted this fall, the cured and clean­
ed corms should be dusted with 
five per cent D.D.T. dust. Use the 
dust at the rate of one ounce to 
each bushel of conns. Peeling of 
the corms is not necessary, nor is 
it necessary to store them in closed 
containers. After dusting the 
corms store them in open trays for 
at least a month. The earlier the 
corms are treated the better.
Spergon, which is a fungicide 
may be combined with the five per 
cent D.D.T. dust to help prevent 
spread of storage diseases. Use the 
mixture containing half D.D.T. and 
half Spergon. Success in storing 
gladiolus over winter depends, very 
largely on proper curing following 
lifting of the corms. Information 
on this phase of gladiolus culture 
can be obtained by writing the
■s r
A SMAU HOUSE PLANNING BUREAU DESIGN NO. C-249 
■J'---- ' 34'.o ^
This compact plan has three bed­
rooms, across rear, living room and 
combination kitchen-dinette in 
front. Exterior finish consists of 
wide siding, stone facing on front
NEW BUS FOR 
SCHOOL BOARD 
IS ORDERED
Newcomer to the bus fleet oper­
ated by Saanich School District 
will join the ranks in the near 
future.
The new vehicle is a 54-seater, as 
compared with the present vehicles’ 
43 seats. It is powered by a larger 
motor and is expected to give a. more’ 
trouble-free service. Cost was $7,300.
Norman Shillitto, Patricia Bay 
Highway, \driver of the bus, will
collect it from Windsor and drive 
it across the continent. He is doing 
so as the agent of the company, 
with the approval of the school^ 
board. The vehicle will be inspected 
by the R.C.M.P. before it is hand­
ed over to the board.
Average life of a bus is about 10 
years for the body and half that 
time for the chassis. A body is 
usually fitted to two chassis before 
it is replaced.
Some controversy exists at the 
present time regarding the seating 
capacity of u school bus. It is gen-
MOTH PREVENTIVE 
An excellent preventive against 
moths is to moisten a cloth in tur­
pentine and wipe out the dresser 
drawer and closets occasionally.
erally accepted that the seating 
capacity, when carrying primary 
grades, is greater than when carry­
ing senior pupils. The exact point 
of differentiation is not clear. A 
discussion between the department 
of education, the motor vehicles 
branch and the R.CM.P. is clarify­
ing the matter at the present time.
living room wall ^and asphalt 
Wideshingles.  roof overhang shel­
ters picture window-, entrance and 
planting space. Kitchen cabinets 
line opposite walls with double-com­
partment sink under window.
Plans show a fireplace, double 
glazed picture window, stone plan­
ter, full basement, wardrobe closets, 
linen cabinet and coat closet at each 
entrance.
Floor area is 967 sq. ft. with 
cubage of 17,890 cu. ft.
For further infoimiation about De­




k First “Class Dry Cleaning Service
Calling in North Saanich 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS 
DRIVER-SALESMAN: FRED HANCOCK. 
Sidney 417Y - Keating 20y Victoria 2-9191
Farm for the mimeograph “Glad­
iolus Culture in B.C.”, No. 137. 
CURRANT BUSHES 
A few currant bushes can give 
large returns in yields of fine fruit. 
Plants ave easily grown on a wide 
range of soils that are not dry in 
summer.
They respond to rather heavy 
feeding and continuous new growth 
is necessary especially in black cur­
rants. Boskoop is probably the wid­
est grown black variety but Bald­
win Seems to be equal in plant and 
berry characters, and yields more 
at the Station with less mildew. 
Red Lake and Perfection • are the 
only two red: varieties active here 
at present.
Berries of Red Lake are very 
large and attractive with berries 
of Perfection plants being consid­
erably smaller. However, yields 
from Perfection plants are nearly 
double those of Red Lake.
Plants of both red and black 
currants should be sprayed two or 
three times during the spring sea­
son for mildew control and also for 
aphis.
; Then of course, ah application of 
D.D.T. ■ is; necessary just -as the 
.flower shucks "are falling;- and again 
about:;,10:;days Jater ■ to insure;; niag- 
got-fred(:fruit;;;Returns" from^gardenv 
:spacq;>ndS labor; expended;;are;,:yery_'






Free Life Insurance. 
Reasonable Rates. 






Make your young folks' 
return to school real fun.
Send them back travelling in 
the comfort of roomy, 
air-conditioned coaches with 
big picture windows ... 
fares are surprisingly low and 
schedules are convenient for 
school openings. On the 
main line there's the added 
thrill of riding in Canada's 
only Scenic Dome trains.
Tickets and information from 
HARRY NEWTON, 
District Pa.ssenger Agent 
Canadian Pacific Railway 




Is Ready to Make You 
Ready for Back 
to School!
Pay us a visit for all. the 
-smart back - to - school wear 
you’ll be wanting very soon 






















‘There Is No Substitute for Quality”
1955
PHILCO REFRIGERATORS
; . ;■ AND FREEZERS ;; .
NO DO'WN PAYMENT ^
^.'■^'^^■®'"NO;^GARRYING^UHARGES:":'>:^^^
® 24 MONTHS TO PAY
PEDEN^S STOVE STORE
723 Johnson St. Phone
Bdilding;Uorhpieted |;;
Building and : approach-; for;
;hew emergency; lighting- system at 
Patricia ; Bay( Airport ? is how;com­
pleted. ; Installatiori of the equip­
ment has not yet; been undertaken;
The unit will supply current to 
the entire airport in the event of a 
power failure which might; curtail 
power; supplies. ; ; ,
Only the control tower is ^ actu­





Delivered to the Work!
BRITAIN PAYS $224,000 
i FOR-REFUGEES ; h-/' -
The U.K;. government paid $224,- 
000 to the U.N. IIigh Commissioner 
for Refugee,s on Saturday, Aug. 6. 
The United Kingdom Is making: a 
contribution of $280,000 for 1955. 
.$224,000 was to be made as an out­
right contribution and a further 
$56,000 was to be paid if the total 
contributions Idr 1955, including 
the U.K.’-s own contribution, roach- 
$3?i million.





N.H.A. /Builders — Saanich's Only Realtor
:h::;;0LYMP!e:HOMES'^
"3244,. Douglas';St.'- '
® DIRECT DRIVE" ; 
e HIGH SPEED CHAIN 
'e DIAPHRAGM CARBURETION
o LIGHT WEIGHT 






2981 Tillicum. Phone 4-6414
Distributed by L ;
IRA BECKER & SON - jNfanaimo, B.C.
..tf-a
The Home of
and the New FIRESTONE Store
hNwpsrir'
mmw iPipwM,





WfasiYripsEaih Way Every Bay
■¥AMC0U¥IR
THE
- Fcfstcst-Across the Sttait'
DEPARTURES EVERY TWO HOURS ON
EVEN HOUR, 6 A.M.-MIDNIGHT
from BOTH horseshoe BAY AND NANAIMO 
LV, at6 am,0,10, 12 noon, 2 pm, 4, 8, 10, 12 mtd.
Wliat with laundrj’,
«ml dishes, the nyenge; Ltnily
uses mote thiih 1(^01); galloiis of hot
water a momli. Just coiviparc the 
labor of hating that amount of 
water by old • fashionetl mctliods 
with the luxury of uirriing on a tap !
A convenient,completely luuomatic, 
supply t)f hot water from a modern 
storage water heater is the Greatest 
15lcs.sing in tlic Home.
(Doyllolit Sflvino Tima) 
nlack Rail Vancouver City ferry terminal is at Uoiseslioo 
Buy, \Pesi Vinieouvet, i'f miles uom dnwnrbwn Vanmiiver
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SIG LIST AT MAYNE ISLAND FAIR DESPITE 
LATE SEASON’S EFFECT ON LOCAL PRODUCE
The sun was definitely on “Thesuch a success, and to all who en- 2, Mrs. G. Gilman; plain cake, Mrs.
Road to the Isles” last Wednesday, 
to smile his usual welcome on the 
ninth annual Island Pair, the 300 
odd visitors, and proceedings in 
general of Mayne Island’s greatest 
day of the year.
In every way the fair was a great 
success. Entries this year werSr 
412, as compared with 381 last year, 
and the number of individual en­
trants was 69, as compared with 51 
last year. The quality was, if any­
thing, rather above average, and 
Mayne has previously set a high 
standard.
Even the garden produce, al­
though depleted by the late spring, 
summer, late frosts and other haz­
ards, smiled bravely, and although 
down in quantity, was almost nor­
mal in quality.
This year the fair was opened by 
Dr. L. Giovando, M.L.A. for Na­
naimo. In his opening remarks 
Dr. Giovando complimented the 
island on its very fipe fair. Dr. 
Giovando was introduced to the 
assembly by C. Murrell, president 
of the society.
WINS LAMB
The afternoon passed all too 
quickly seeing the exhibits, playing 
games, having tea, and watching 
Dr. Giovando very skilfully weigh 
in a lamb, to be won by the nearest 
gue,sser to its weight. Curiou-sly 
enough the closest gue.ss had been 
made by Dr. Giovando himself, who 
guesssed 62 lbs., as against the actual 
weight of GQVi lbs.
He returned the lamb to be auc­
tioned, and it was finally bought 
by W. H. Salmon, who operates one 
of the island stores.
The judges at the fair were: Alan 
Littler, of the depaidiment of agri­
culture (Divs. 1 and 2); Miss Allen 
(Divs. 3 and 3A): Mi'S. Stevens 
tDivs. 4, 5 (except fine arts) and 
6). Pine arts were judged by Iiw- 
: ing Sinclair.
Special prizes were awarded in 
the following divisions: Div. 1, T. 
Atkinson; Div. 3-A, Mrs. M. Poster; 
Div. 4, Mrs. B. Worthington; Div. 5, 
Ml’S. A. Horton.” No special prizes 
were awarded in the remaining sec­
tions.
The committee of the fair ex­
pressed thanks to all those who m 
any way helped to make the fair
tered exhibits.
Winners at the fair were:
Grand aggregate and winner of 
the “Poster” cup was Miss L. Under­
hill with 94 points; runner-up was 
Mrs. A. M. Jones.
LIVESTOCK, ETC.
Dairy cow, W. W. Hunt-Sowrey.
W. Morson; iced layer cake, 1, Mrs. 
C. Lord; 2, Mrs. G. Maynard; 3, 
Mrs. D. Vigurs.
Date loaf, 1, Mrs. W. C. Revitt; 2, 
Mrs. G. Gilman; cookies, rolled, 1, 
Miss L. Underhill; 2, Mrs. A. M. 
Jones; cookies, dropped, 1, Miss L. 
Underhill; 2, Miss L. Underhill;
Microscopes and Rice
Eggs, brown, 1, P. W. Pratt; 2, gingerbread, 1, Miss L. Underhill; 2,
W. W. Hunt-Sowrey; eggs, white, 
W. W. Hunt-Sowrey,
Butter, 1, Mrs. C. Lord; 2, Mrs. 
W. W. Hunt-Sowrey.
Apple.s—Gravenstein, 1, V. Dibley;
2, P. W. Pratt; transparent, Mrs. 
W. C. Revitt; early, 1, P. W. Pratt;
2, V. Dibley.
Beet, 1, G. Gilman; 2, Mi's. D. 
Vigurs.
Beans, bush Wax—G. G'ilmau'; 
bush green, 1, T. Atkinson; 2, Mrs. 
F. W. Pratt; pole, 1, Mrs. P. W. 
Pratt: 2, T. Atkinson.
Carrots, 1, T. Atkinson; 2, Barrie 
Salmon.
Cucumber, greenhouse, 1, C. Mur­
rell.
Corn, garden, 2, P. W. Pratt. 
Onions, Mrs. P. W. Pratt.
Peas, 1, T. Atkinson; 2, Mrs. A. 
M. Jone.s,
Potatoes, early, 1, T. Atkinson; 2, 
Mrs. A. M. Jones; 3, Mrs. B. Gcorge- 
son; potatoes, main, 1, T. Atkinson; 
2, All's A. Al. Jones.
Vegetables, collection, 1, T. Atkin­
son; 2, AIr.s. P. W. Pratt.
Special award, potatoes, T. Atkin­
son,
FLORAL
Begonia. 1, W. Morson; 2, Mrs. 
Al. Poster; African violet, 1, W. 
Aforson; 2, Miss L. Underhill; ger­
anium, 1, p. J, Bennett; 2, Miss L. 
Underhill; hoiuse plant, 1, W. Mor­
son; 2, Miss L. Underhill; gladiolus,
1. Mrs. J. Bradley; 2, Mrs. W. H.
Salmon; dahlia, assorted, 1, Mrs. 
D. Milne; 2. Mrs. A. AT. Jones; 
dahlia, single, 1, C. Lord; 2, Mrs. A. 
AT. Jones; roses, one variety, 1, Mrs. 
P. Norminton; 2, C. Lord; roses, 
collection. 1, 0. R. Underhill; 2, C. 
Lord; flowers, bouquet, 1, Miss J.‘ 
Hall; 2, Airs. P. Dodds; 3, Mrs. G. 
Gilman; cut flowers, T, G. Lord; 2, 
ATr.s. P. Norminton; 3, R. Hall; car­
nations, 1, ATr.s. D. Milne; 2, W. 
Morson; antirrhinum, 1, W. ATor- 
son; 2, C. Lord; zinnia, C. Lord; 
stocks, 1; C. Lord; 2, Mrs. P. W, 
Pratt;. sweet peas, 1, G. Gilman; 2, 
MrsLG. Gilman; ^
T>OIVIESTIC;. SCIENCE.,; :
■ Bread,(White,;.i; AIrsv W. Morson;-
2, ;;Mrs;(A: M.fJones; 3,'Mrs; W. W- 
Hunt-Sowrey; bread, - brown.vL lVIrs^ 
W- .Wl.Hunt-Sowrey;: 2; Mrs:rP. 'w. 
Pratt.
' Milk rolls, 1, Mrs. A. M. Jones; 2, 
AIrs.4C.':iLord;;;3i Mrs;'Wb;'^
Sowrey.
Cinnamon,: buns, l. ^ATrs;: W. Mor-! 
son; 2, Mrs.: C.- Lord; 3^; ATrs, P. Wi 
Pratt."';■;'■ -.b'i't'tL v'
■; Baking- powder;; biscuits, ; 1, ; ATrS. 
Keiller ; 2, (Mi's; W/ATorson;'; 3; ATrs. 
AT. Poster; 4;: Mrs.: A.; M. ;Jones. ;
P Dark fruit cake, ATrSr M; Hanlon; 
chocola.te cake, 1, Miss L. Underhill;
Ml'S. W. W. Hunt-Sowrey; short­
bread, 1, Mrs. McLellan; 2, Mrs. P. 
Dodds.
Bran muffins, 1, Mrs. P. Normin­
ton; 2, Mrs. D. Vigui's; fruit pie, 1, 
Mrs. G. Gilman; 2, Mrs. W. Mor­
son; lemon pie, 1, Mrs. G. Maynard;
2, Mrs. G. Gilman; tarts, 1, Aliss L. 
Underhill; 2, ATrs. B. George.son. 
CANNING
Jam, 1, ATrs. P. W. Pratt; 2, ATi's. 
P. W. Pratt; 3, Mrs. M. Poster; 
jelly, 1. Mrs. P. W. Pratt; 2, Miss L. 
Underhill; 3, MLss L. Underhill; 
orange marmalade, 1, Mrs. A. M. 
Jones; 2, ATrs. W. W- Hunt-Sowrey; 
chutney, 1, Airs. P. W. Pratt; 2. All's. 
A. AT. Jones; mustard pickles, 1, 
Mrs, B. Worthington; 2, Airs. W. 
Higginbortom.
Chicken, 1, Mr.s. A, AT. Jones; 2, 
Alr.s. B. Worthington; fl.sli, 1, Airs. 
M,. Po.ster; 2, Airs. W. W, Hunt- 
Sowrey; meat, 1, Mr.s. W. W. .Hunt- 
Sowrey; 2, Airs. A. AT. Jones; black- 
berrie.s, Airs. Al. Poster; cherries, 1, 
ATrs, iVI, Poster: 2, Airs, w. W. 
Hunt-Sowery; lo.ganbcrries, I, Airs. 
P. W. Pratt; 2, Alns. A. M. Jones. 
Pears, 1, Mrs. M. Poster; 2, Mrs.
A. Al. Jones; peaches, 1, MLss L. 
Underhill; 2, Mrs. W. W. Hunt- 
Sowrey; plums, 2, Mrs. W. Higgin- 
bottom; raspberries, 1, Mrs. A. Al. 
Jones; 2, Mi.ss L. Underhill; beans,
1, Mrs. D. Milne; 2. Airs. A. M. 
Jones; peas, Mrs. W. Higginbottom; 
tomatoes, 1, Miss L. Underhill;. 2, 
Mrs. W. W. Hunt-Sowrey; collection 
canned goods, 1, ATrs. W. W. Hunt- 
Sowrey; 2, Mrs. M. Poster. 
NEEDLEWORK, ETC.
House dress, Mrs. W. W. Hunt- 
Sowrey; utility apron, 1, .Mrs. A. M. 
Jones;'2, Mrs. G. Gilman; thi'ift 
articles, 1, Mrs. G. Maynard; 2, Miss 
L. Uuderhill; pillow cases, 1, All's. 
V. Taylor ; 2, Mrs. S. S9eming.
Teacloth, Airs. M.: Poster; em­
broidered cut work, Mrs. C. Lord; 
sofa cushion, Mr.s. V. Taylor; flour, 
sack, 2, Mrs. D. Hanlon; embroidery; 
Mrs: S. Pleming. , ■ : ^
Tablecloth, ,1,: ATrs. B. ; Worthing­
ton;. 2, aIti's. K. Masters; baby’s set, 
.crochet,: 1, Mrs. :B. . Worthington; 2, 
All's. G. ATaynard; bedroom! slippers; 
ATi's; P.'Nonninton; :crochet,: i, Mrs.:
B. ; ;\Vorthingtoh ;;, 2, :Mi's/::Gv' 
hard;: socks,: plain;: l,':Mrs.':S; : Rob-: 
son; 2, Mrs; AL AI; Jones; 'socks, dia--, 
mond, 1, Mrs. V. Taylor; 2, Mrs. G. 
Gihnan; .sweater:coatbMiss 
cierhill '.( lady’s socks,. Aliss L. Under- 
hill;:: 2;:Mrs.':: V; ( T^ sweater. 
Miss': ,L.:Uhderhill.'' ’
(( Lady’s 'Cardigan, (l, , ATrs;- K. Mas­
ters;. 2,( Mrs.(( V.‘"Taylor; (lady’s ((pull-:
r TVriQQ T. TTnHfJrln'll • IoaItt’c?
Business is terrific 
so Wilson^s are still
:
Tiiiii 3
After more than 250,000 hand cross-pollinations of various Asian 
rice varieties, international scientists have obtained hybrid seeds 
which may as much as double the yield of rice fields'in the Far 
East. 'This vast agricultural experiment is being conducted in Cut­
tack, lndi:i, by several Asian governments with the technical as­
sistance of the Food and Agriculture Organi-zation (FAO), a United 
Nations specialized agency. The Cuttack scientists and technicians, 
such as the one shown above making a microscopic examination of 
some rice hybrids, worked with eight Japanese and 33 other varieties 
of rice from 10 countries of South and East Asia. Rice is the basic 
food of more than half of the world’s population today, FAO reports.
ne.y. Australia, Aliss Bridget (Brydc) mrtimis, B.C., and D. Keith Wilson,
Wilson of Grange.?, at present in 
Australia, and three grandchildren; 
three brothers. Col. Bertram Wilson, 
England; Llewellyn Wilson, Che-
Ganges; three sisters. Airs. W. Scott 
Ritchie, Victoria, ATrs. Prank L. 
Scott, Ganges, Mrs. E. G. Borra- 
daile, Ganges. :
NEW BROADCAST TIME FOR
They, Start(((Ea!rly■':■("; 
For Christmas Here
Select the time convenient to 
you. U,se Canadian Pacific ad­
vance car reservation service. 
Co direct from Downtown, arrive 
Downtown. Avoid suburban traffic. 
iSe sure of travelling by the sail-
Ihg of ybiir choice—ho 'v^Tng.
Snilings Loavo Nnnnimo 
2:30 a.m. 5:00 n.m. 8:00 n.m. 
ft':'!! 11:00 n.m. 1:00 p.m. 2:00p.rii. 
3:00 p.m. 5:00 p.m. 0:00p.rti. 
9:00 p.m.
Snilinns Lonvo Vnneouvor M 
5:00 n.m. 8:00 n.m. 9:00n.m. i (^ 
ifj 10:30 n.m. 11:00 n.m. 2:00 p.m. |f| 
iSS 5;00p.ni. 6:15 p.m. 8:00 p.m,
^ 0:00 p.m.
Pacific StamUrd Timca
The Pulford Christmas : party 
committee, .spmisored annually by 
the combined efforts of the P.T.A. 
and the W.I., hold a tea last Thurs-, 
cDy afternoon in the Ixiautiful gar­
den of Mrs. A. DavLs, (W.l. president.
Mrs, R. Patterson was the con­
venor, assisted (l>y ( Mrs. R. Daykln, 
Mi'S, P, L. Jackson, J, Sllvc,s- 
ter, and Mrs. W. D. Stewart. Shoi't- 
cake and other dnintle.s wore served 
to the guests at small .flower-cen­
tred tea tables arrnngod on the 
lawn overlooking tho harbor. Mrs. 
J. Onmpbell was in charge of tho 
home cooking and miscelluneous 
stall,
ATi.s.'S G, Hamilton was the tea
For, ear r«i.ervattenf and 
information Phono 2013«
N-TIP-S!
cup ruadoi', wlhlc Mrs. W. Kelly
Ka'i'ldk] the future.
Mrs, C, Preemnn was tlio winner j i, Mi,s,s H. Glblis; 2, Mrs. A. Horton
over. Miss L. Underhill; (lady’s( bed 
jacket, : Miss ( L. : Underhill; lady’s 
siii t, 1, Mi.ss L. Underhill and Mrs. 
D. Milne: (tie); child’s; dress. Miss 
1j. Underhill;((baby set,: !,' Mrs.((T.‘ 
Atkin-son; (2, Mi.ss( L. , Underhill; 
baby jacket, MLss L, Underhill;: stole, 
Mi'S. D. Alilne; gloves, 1. Miss L. 
Underhill; 2, Mrs, V. Taylor.
Arts'AND CRAFTS '
Woodwork, 1, ATrs. E,( Bennett; 2, 
Mrs. A, Horton; wool rug, 1, Miss H. 
Gibbs; 2, Mrs. A, Waugh; 3, Mrs. A. 
Horton: metal repousse, 1,(Mrs. M 
Poster; 2, Mrs. A. Horfon; photo­
graphy, 1, Mrs, G. Maynard; 2, MLss 
J,;Hal 1; 3, Mrs. M. Postch :
Pine art, oil, 1, Mrs. A. Horton; 
2, Mrs. G. Gilman; fine art, water, 
1, Mrs. G, Gilman; 2, Mrs. G. Gil­
man, 3, Mrs M. Poster; fine art, 
black and white, 1, Miss J. Hall; 2, 
Mr.s. M. Po,stor: 3, Mr.s. G. Ollrnan 
Pine art, any modlvim, 1, Mrs, G 
Gilman; 2, Mrs, A. Horton; fine art, 
floral, 1, Mrs. C. Payne; 2, Mrs. G. 
Gilman; any other, 1, Mrs. G. Oll- 
niaii, 2, Mr,?. G. Udiniui, wcavui
(EVERY ((NIGHT.!'EXCEPT
(^ y'(::/(; ;(!:s ATURD A Y,( ■ (: ('U(": ■;
(m the toad to SUCCESS
Good .salarie.s go to Sprott-Shaiw 
GRADUATES 1 A highly-trained 
(and experiehced staff is ready 
(to give the best possible Instruc­
tion In; Busine.s.s Courses. (Take 
advantage of; S p(r o t t-S h a w 
School’s Reasonable Rates. Get 
the training you need for Success 
and Happiness in the buslnes.5 
world . . . Enroll in the Fall 
Term,:; ■;"'((
J. IL Beatty, Miss E. Noonan, 
I’l'cs, rrincipal
DAY AND NIGHT ,CLASSES IN PROGRESS ' :(
bn a brand new
of the hand-woven bag, made and 
donated by Dick Hamilton. Johnny 
Campbell won tho consolation prize 
of a cup and saucer, given by Mrs. 
A. Davis, Mr.s, R, Robertson proved 
liersolf to)) lady in tlio nall-drlvlng 
cont-est,. ■ - .:''(-■
Amo,St fiellghUvil altornoon was 
liaiK by all ( and appro'.'dinalely .$50 
was realli!',0(1 for the (Jhrlslanus'party 
fun'cl,
Lunch sot, 1, Mls.s H, Gibbs; 2,1 
Mrs. A. Horton; needlepoint, 1, Mrs. 
A. Waugh; 2, MLs.s L. Underhill; ap­
plied art, 1, MLss L. Undorhill; 2, 
Mrs, A. Horton.
SflllOOL tllllLDllEN 
Plate Of fudge, 1, Hilary Por.syth; 
2, ■ Janice Ilolinliergi (cookies, 1, 
Oavollno Deacon; 2, Ann Gilman; 
darning, 1, . Carollno Deacon; ,2, 
Ann OUinanj ; soap carving, . 1, 
Dhreen ' Bennett; 2, Philip Gilman:
Call In day or night anil
Victoria's School of Modern Hushie.ss for 43 Year.s 
DOUGLAS at IIUOIJGIITON T-fMai
make a- REAL DEAL > • • 
get MORE than ever for 
I your car on the purchase 




'I’hi.s .siM’vico i.H al\\Miy!'r uvnilalilo 
at .Siaiidai’d! I'liono 2-51,11 in 
Vietni'ia and ask for Standard’H 
Ordi-’i’ lliipartimint! ((!al) eolloci 
. . . save time and trouble and 
tnono.v, too! And romombor, VVF 
DEUVKIl FIIEF OF an ARC R!
Till,} Largest
iWI
Stan'darcl I» Best«— ■ ■'
— with Lowest Prices in the West
pnlntlng.d; OoriMin Lleniiett;: 2, Noi'-;
tnan Deacon.
Tlia StaiMdarel M^n saved w
BIG'ATTENDANCE'!' 
AT WILSON RITES
Fimernl : .servlcefi for : (Norman 
Wolfe 'VV'.Uiion, nged ,’7r),( who passed 
away in the Lady, Mlhto Gulf,In­
land,s liospltMl.' Gange.n, on Angitst 
14, were held on Tuesda.v, Avne, !(!,( 
at fit. George'.", church, Rev. O. H, 
CoUlwell offleiaUng, Mrs, V, 0. 
Best Wii.svat ihe organ, tho hymn 
.siin’it was “Hark 'Hark My Boul" and 
the 23rd PMalm.
A long corleine follinvi.'d the cof- 
liu to fit, Mark’s cemetery, wliere { 
luii'i'ment look 'place,' and an ex-_ 
ceptlonal rniintier of wreaths and i 
otiu'i' llmvers tiald tribute, to (un- j 
ot.lier of fiatt .fipriiig TMliihd's old- 
timers ■' ■ I
Honoriirv palll'iearer.s were; W. P, 
Ev,ima, W, N, McDermott, Gavin O, 
Mount, Hamid T. Price. Jock Riclv- 
ardsoii, T. F. Bpo(«d: : paJlbearent:
W. H. Tlraflley, l,leut.-Col, D. G, 
Orofion, Nelfi Degnen, V. Ciwo Mor- 
VD. (F A, K„,:Mi:ilTi!!, ,B,( J, W«Kg, 
,n,i,vu'..u;d'M 'Weiti in lljc
ttrri,vU(.a:mcrvt.,. ' ' (
Hern: in fiault fit. Marie, Orit.,( Mr, I 
Wilson was.rt resident,'of.adt Spring (., 
Jilaiul for Ob yeani nnd 1h survived 
by' hb! wife Etheb at heme: three 
daughters,' Mra, - LoL't (Haye/i of 
Oanaei'i, Mrs. Walter MiVtley of ByiHi
ISIIK'CAK-lSliL'IEiEII'll
Just keep .ItPM 10*30 Speuini Motor Oil in your car 
And light (ruck and yoiu (oo, can get up lo Utia Kiving 
In goHolino. “ItPM 10 30 Spwdnl'' enbi down rlrag !n 
your onnino in nil Icintla of wwithbr up it huvo
to work BO hard, do(iBri'’t two oxtm gas,
For nil cuii’H, new tinil ohl.»• oil .yuvingw up to 3?!% 
comp.ired to light gnuksr, . , qnloid tnolay, Bticky hy- 
(Imulic vnlvoB ... oauior Btarling , ♦. oteppod-up powoi* 
.. . lUonoy-SAviniT proloclion of ongino parla... rnoola 
nil car mamifncUirora* )‘econimomlation3 •« . . ono oil 
covora grades lOW, 2I)W, 30.1.ol us loll you inoro about
, si.wo you inoncy.
mSOH’S SIIiLE
For laforindtioii on any Standard Oil punlueh call
F,' N.''WR.IGHT
"12:;UEAG0N AVE, ,■'■(■(, ITelephone;'.'Sidney' 10
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HE KEPT HIS GIFT BUT
Glaims He Was Victim ©f
Bibleon
Warning against a practice al­
ready carried out in one instance 
in the North Saanich area has been 
sounded by a man who baulked the 
deal.
A responsible resident of the Sid­
ney area reports that he was of­
fered a free Bible by a visitor who 
insisted that he was fond of chil­
dren and that he wished to see .the 
victim’s children raised in .a proper 
manner. The Bible was accepted 
and the visitor departed.
Several weeks later the family 
received a set of encyclopedias and 
a bill for $32. The householder 
wi'ote to the firm responsible ex­
plaining that he had no knowledge 
of the order. The reply was a second 
billing. Upon his writing again 
declining the purchase he was ad­
vised that the company was pre­
senting his bank with a draft and 
that failure to honor it would result 
in legal proceedings.
NO INTENTION
The victim promptly replied by 
registered mail that he had no in­
tention of meeting the account. 
He made a carbon copy, which he 
sent to his solicitors and ostenta­
tiously indicated on the original 
that a copy was being sent else­
where.
The final reply was in the form 
of instructions to return the goods 
at the company’s expense.
The householder still possesses 
the Bible.
The art of brushing his teeth pro­
perly is something every youngster 
should learn, as soon as he is old 
enough to handle a toothbrush. The 
teeth should be brushed from the 
gum out to the biting surface, not 
just across horizontally, which met­
hod will not remove food particles 
from the crevices.
Sherbet Glasses, doz. .................................................... ...........
Fruit Glasses, doz... ....... $1.80 Water Glasses, doz............$1.80
Plain White Cups and Saucers, each..... ....................... ••••....■.—29c
CHINA — STATIONERY — BABYWEAR — NOTIONS
mS^s GiW SHOW!
PLANNING - DESIGNING - BUILDING
Gonstryiti®!! S@r¥ioe
.Plibnes Sidney 230 — ■
Ybn’ll Always Get the BEST SERVICE 
m KEOBKE MOTORS
W^ specialize in first-class Auto 
Repair Work -- Wel^
Diesel and Marine
<T^C■V.^’"MEIiC^JBY;T-v. .METEOR:,.ENGLISH. FORD,:
• Bazah:at,.;Second,'St.,'Sidney;t.T : Phone 247 '
BEEF TONGUE—







1090 THIRD ST.. . ’ SIDNEY, B.C.
(OPEN EVERY EVENING 9.30'to'10 FOR 
ICE AND LOCKER SERVICE) ,
Island Farms, whose high-class 
dairy products we distribute oh 
Saanich Peninsula, have just oc­
cupied their riewprernises in 
tbria; It is the most mdderh 
,:ih': Western^ Ganada^.^ ■'
We have just installed a hew 
walk^ih refrigeratibn plant which 
c^h several truck
loads of milk and cream. Wed 
tblwaiys stock adequate supplies for 
.week-end and other times when you 
run out.









staff of the Sidney postoffice, al­
though operating in cramped 
quarters, is still able to provide 
service far and beyond the scope 
of normal duty.
It all came about In this manner: 
Some of The Review’s machinery, 
like some members of its staff, is 
not so young as it used to he. ’The 
folding machine, which is used for 
every issue of this newspaper, is 
in the senior age backet. Never­
theless, it cbntinues to give good 
service, even though some of its 
joints are aged and creaking.
Last week as two young ladies 
operated the venerable folder, a 
bolt of substantial size worked loose 
and fell into a folded copy of The 
Review. It remained nestled in its 
new home while the paper was ad­
dressed and transported to the Sid­
ney postoffice. There a vigilant 
postal worker found it.
’The wandering bolt was put into 
an envelope and returned to The 
Review office through the mail box. 
It has been screwed tightly into its 
proper position. It’s now ready for 
another half century of service.
And The Review is more than 
grateful to the postal workers for 
their vigilance and courtesy.
EXTRA TRIPS 
OF LADY ROSE
Continued from Page 2.
In and
AROUND TOWN
Mrs. C. E. Waters and three 
children, of Victoria, ai’e spending 
this week as the guests of Mrs. 
Waters’ brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Roberts, 
Shoreacre Road. '
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dignan, 
formerly of Brentwood, have taken 
up residence on Fifth St., Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gardner and 
family, Shoreacre Road, have re­
turned home following a hohday 
spent in Oregon and the Okanagan 
Valley, ■/.,
Don Forster, member of the staff 
of T.C.A, left on Monday for Re­
gina, where he has been trans­
ferred.':^,.'-
Regular summer schedule of the 
Lady Rose, operated in these waters 
by Coast Ferries, Ltd., wiU continue 
until Sept. 14 when Wednesday and 
Friday sailings will be discontinued.
Special sailings have been arrang­
ed for Labor Day week-end as fol­
lows:
MONDAY, SEPT. 5 
Leave Airlines Limousine
terminal, Vancouver ...... 8.00 a.m.
Leave Steveston, No. 2
wharf ... ........ ....................8.45 a.m.
Leave Galiano Island ......11.15 a.m.
Leave Mayiie Island .........11.45 a.m.
Leave Satuma Island......... 1.15 p.m.
Leave Sidney ............. ....2.45 p.m.
Leave Beaver Point, Salt
Spring Island ....... ........... 4.00 p.m.
Leave Port Washington,
North Pender Island...... 4.30 p.m.
Leave Mayne Island ..........5.15 p.m.
Leave Galiano Island ........6.00 p.m.
Arrive Steveston .................8.30 p.m.
Arrive Vancouver ............. ...9.15 p.m.
If necessary due to heavy traffic, 
an extra trip will be made, leaving 
Galiano Island at 11 p.m.
Gabriola-North Galiano sailing 
suspended this day only. 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 7 
Leave Airlines Limousine
terminal, Vancouver   8.00 a.m.-
Leave Steveston, No. 2
wharf ......    8.45 a.m.
Leave Gabriola Island
(Silva Bay) .....................11.45 a.m.
Leave North Galiano.......... 1.30 p.m.
Leave Hope Bay, North
Pender Island ..................3.30 p.m.
Leave Saturna Island .........4.00 p.m.
Leave Beaver Point, Salt
Spring Island ................. 5.30 p.m.
Leave Mayne Island ......... .6.45 p.m.
Leave Galiano Island . ....... 7.15 p.m.
Arrive Steveston .......... ........9.45 p.m.
Arrive Vancouver ......  10.30 p.m.
Harvey Lutz,- Shoreacre Road,
accompanied by Jonathon; Slater, 
Shoreacre Road, a;ttended the Gold 
Cup races in; Seattle recently.; They 
tra,velled - in;Lutz’s boat and 
were: guests of Joliathen’s:uncle arid 
'aunt;; Rev.: rind Mrs^ E. Slater, ^
Mr. and Mrs. F. Pryznk . and 
daughter, Dianne, of Victoria, were 
week-end: guests of I Mr. and Mrs. 
Sidriey . Robert,:: Shoreacre; R^d:::: 
:: Jridy C kirk; : acc6^ 
mother, Mrs^ S. :A:5 Kirk, 'Third^St;, 
are;( yiriting: Judy's;:' brother^ j-;. p. 
kirkiDenmari; Island
Hazard To Aircraft Causes 
Wide Concern at Airport
Potential hazard created by the 
new high intensity lighting sys­
tem at Patricia Bay Airport ap- ' 
plies equally to aircraft leaving 
the airport on the east-west run- 
way and those arriving. This 
view has been expressed very 
forcibly by a prominent aviation 
authority at Patricia Bay.
The Review last week stated that 
the poles which carry the new light­
ing system automatically reduce the 
effective length of this runway, al­
ready shorter than the average 
across the Dominion.
The Review was told this week 
that the airport is now designated 
as an alternate for trans-oceanic 
aircraft. To peitnit of its use by 
these machines it is provided with 
an instrument landing system and 
other devices. These would be 
welcomed by all users of the air­
port if the runway provided ade­
quate length.
An aircraft taking off over the 
“tank trap”, whether it be equip­
ped with one or moi-e engines is 
presented with an extremely dan­
gerous hazard In the event of an 
engine failure.
Were the offending equipment 
placed at a greater distance from 
the present eastern extremity of 
the runway, it would be a most
welcome adjunct to the station and 
aircraft leaving the ground would 
then be provided w’ith sufficient 
height to clear the obstacle in the 
event of an engine failure.
The story which last week point­
ed out the hazard presented by this 
new installation has been warmly 
commended in aviation circles in 
the area. There is a wide and keen 
awareness of the danger of this in­
stallation.
DEEP COVE
Congratulations have been re­
ceived by N. Fish on his return 
home after several weeks at Rest 
Haven hospital. Mr. and Mi's. Fish 
have lived most of their life in 
Malaya and their house contains 
many interesting trophies brought 
from the Orient. Both Mr. and 
Mrs. Fish are keen gardeners and 
enjoy their beautiful waterfront 
home with its distant view of the 
mountains.
54 PAIRS BOYS’
the prizes were presented by Mrs. 
C. Hougen as follows: E. W. Lee 
(Galiano) received the men’s first 
prize for liis catch, weighing 13 
lbs.; Mrs. Harold Day, first ladies, 
for her 3-lb. 13% oz. salmon. The 
junior v/inner was Richard Muri- 
kami, 3 lbs. 1 oz.
Other winners were as follows: 
R. Thompson, Geo. Heinekey, Jaick 
Scott; D. M. Jenkins, Douglas Par­
sons, E. J. Bambrick, Henry Ruckle, 
Mr. Vapaavuori, (jharles Mellish, 
Larry Anderson, T. J.: Lowry, C. W. 
Travena, G. Hurst, Nels Degnen, 
Harold Day, Joe Campbell, Mia. A. 
J. Bryant, L, R.; Snow, E. Collins.
:;; The cash prize for weight guess-: 
ing was f split between::Miss Patty 
Petersen arid ii.: G. Kelly, who tied. 
: In the plucky (draw the first prize 
(suit of clothes) went to R. T. Lynn; 
sTOOiid (wMfle iron) IVIi^ M.; Perry; 
:triird;CtraveUing clock) ’T. A. Burge; 




" Organized by the salt wa.ter com 
mittee; of the Salt Spring Island 
Rod and Gun Club, the annual sal­
mon derby was; held' on Suriday: 
Aug. 21, in waters adjacent to Salt 
Spring Island from 5 a.m. "to 5 p!m. 
when 35 fi.sh were weighed in at 
Ganges;
; Ideal weather prevailed and' in 
spite of the scarcity of fish the 
day wris thoroughly enjoyed by 
those participating. '
Following a few words by tho 
pro.sldent of the club, L. G. Mouat,
HAULTAIN FISH; 
AND CHIPS
1127 Hauitain St. - Phone 3-8331.
One:;BlockJ';';dff:::G6bk;:St.;





I’lionc 435 Beacon at Fourth
SPECIAL TEA DEAL
MALKIN’S WHITE LABEL
Ipc Qff Each Package
WARNING--PGLIO :
Several companies have gone out of 
Polio Insurance and renewal notices 
may not arrive. For double assurance 
we ask everyone to check their F^olio 
policies now. Advise us at once if in 
;-"doubt.':;'''r" 'L;';::-;-"";'

















BARGAINS in Every Department!
Come cnrly nnd pick wp «omc of Iheao alock-lnlting 
Snle item# which MUST GO to mnUe room for 
new1y-nrrivin)fij''goorI.<j.
■' Afik'., fw: your"': Draw'.Ticket":'.;' you, may::he;'a;' 




Smart New Shades in Jantzen 
and Lady Anne 2-piece Wool
BOUCLE DRESSES
TWEEDS IN SUITS and 
SEPARATE SKIRTS




ST. MICHAEL : 
LADY ANNE
SIZES 8 TO 13 AND 1 TO 5
On Sale at
CLEARANCE
SPECIALS:. . . ' ■ :
WHILE THEY LAST ;:







A few CHILDREN’S RUNNERS still in stock.
Regular $3.15 lines. -
NOW, ONLY........."
WE GAN SAVE YOU MONEY 
; V YOUR:SHOE-:P,UR€HASESI -
<<('Shoes for ■■the .Whole "Family’
Rhone.:!23A;;;:: :Beacdn:::AYe.,-Sidney:
COMPLETE STOCK OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
NOW ON DISPLAY: “BARROW” BINDERS
SPECIAL VALUES — LATEST FEATURES
CORNISH LENDING LIBRARY.
Next tO;Gem Theatre^; Sidney phone 2^6
TF"
WE STOCK A FULL LINE I
Per: 100 sq- ft.:
21 0-lh. Shingles, regular colors $11.89 
1 65-lb. Hexagon Shingl(f.s .......... 9.96
55-lb. Rolled Roofing 4.02
45-lb. Rolled RoofingL .. 3.28 
90-lb. Mineral-Surfaced Hoof,
Red, Green or Black.. ... 5.61
Now is The Time to Fix your Roof 
before the Rains Come!
suit Mai EIIEII-FIIESII
■-;"»ye8j J-adies/t 
':'"■ ;y oil* vd:, been' 
a8king'::for:.it:':';.''
: ;:,''.::.;ancl;pnce;, 
again, we now 












—Absorbs Jill odors 
—Keoj)s' ' j’o'(Kls', ■';:'!co;':;;
:: cube's,, etc.,, 'fres'h,.,.
—( ) U e j U t' H il 0111 (1 111H t 

















:„:■ —" EASY ,TERMS.
POP gullon
hurry'-—
lJmiti.*d riuppljo,s at this 
very special price!
XCMKTiEfiEW ...:.CrC>.
;■' ''.i
